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1
2

RESOLUTION NO.

[Professional Services Agreement - HOR Engineering, Inc. - Construction Management Staff
Augmentation Services for the New Headworks Facility Project - Not to Exceed $17,000,000]

3

l

4

1 Commission to execute Professional Services Agreement No. PR0.0028, New

5

I Headworks Facility Construction Management Staff Augmentation Services, with HOR

6

\ Engineering, Inc., to provide construction management staff augmentation services for

Resolution authorizing the General Manager of the San Francisco Public Utilities

7

the New Headworks Facility Project, for an amount not to exceed $17,000,000 over a

8

term of six years to commence following Board approval through July 2023.

9
1o

WHEREAS, The San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC) approved the

11

New Headworks Facility Project (Project) on February 28, 2017, by Resolution No. 1-7-0043,

12

after reviewing the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration whose findings were adopted by the

13

Planning Department's Environmental Review Officer pursuant to the California

14

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), including adoption of a Mitigation Monitoring and

15

Reporting Program; and

16

WHEREAS, In a Resolution in File No. 170230, the Board approved the Project CEQA

17

Findings, which is hereby declared to be a part of this Resolution as if set forth fully herein;

18

and

19

WHEREAS, The SFPUC determined that it was necessary to procure the services of a

20

qualified construction management firm to provide specialized construction management

21

services to supplement SFPUC staff through Agreement No. PR0.0028, New Headworks

22

Facility Construction Management Staff Augmentation Services for Project No.

23

CWWSIPSE02; and

24

WHEREAS, The estimated cost of services is $17,000,000; and

25

Public Utilities Commission
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1

.1

WHEREAS, Services are anticipated to begin in July 2017 and end in July 2023 and

1

2

the duration of this agreement is six (6) consecutive years; and

3

WHEREAS, The Request for Proposals was advertised on November 14, 2016; and

4

WHEREAS, SF PUC staff and Contract Monitoring Division (CMD) review of the

5

proposals resulted in the establishment of HOR Engineering, Inc. as the most qualified and

6

highest ranking proposer for PR0.0028; and

7

WHEREAS, A CMD subcontracting requirement of 20% Local Busi.ness Enterprise

8

participation (of the total value of services to be provided) has been established for this .

9

agreement; and

1O

WHEREAS, HOR Engineering, Inc. has been deemed to be in compliance with the

11

Equal Benefits Provisions of Chapter 12B.of the City's Administrative Code; and
WHEREAS,. Funds for this agreement will be available at the time of award of the

12

1

13

I\

agreement from' the SEP New Headworks (Grit) Replacement Project No. CWWSIPSE02;

14 11 and

15 \
16

WHEREAS, On March 28, 2017, the SFPUC approved Resolution No. 17-0059

I authorizing the General Manager of the SFPUC to execute an agreement with HOR

17.

j

Engineering, Inc. for specialized construction management services to supplement SFPUC

18

11

staff for the New Headworks Facility Project for an amount not to exceed $17,000,000, and

19

1
1

with a duration of six (6) years, pending approval by the San Francisco Board of Supervisorn

20

j·

pursuant to San Francisco Charter, Section 9.118; now, therefore, be it

21

I

22
23

RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the General Manager of the
SFPUC to enter into an agreement with HOR Engineering, Inc. in substantially the.form of

1\

I agreement on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No.

/]o3lf? in an amount

24

.

not to exceed $17,000,000, and a term not to exceed six (6) years, commencing in 2017 and

25

1

concluding in 2023; and, be it

I
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1

FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the execution of the Agreement

2

No. PR0.0028 the General Manager of the SFPUC shall provide the signed contract to the

3

Clerk of the Board for inclusion in the official file.

4
5
6
7
8
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10
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14
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MAY4, 2017

BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING

Department:
Public Utilities Commission (PUC)

Legislative Objectives
The proposed resolution would authorize the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
(SFPUC) General Manager to execute a new professional services agreement with HDR
Engineering, Inc .. (HDR) to provide construction management services for the replacement of
the headworks facilities at the Southeast Water Pollution Control Plant for an amount not to
exceed $17,000,000 and for a duration of six years to commence following Board of
Supervisors approval through July 2023.
Key Points
•

Upgrades to Southeast Water Pollution Control Plant are part of the SFPUC's Sewer
System Improvement Program. The Plant's headworks facilities are the first step in the
wastewater treatment process. The Southeast Water Pollution Control Plant New
Headworks Facility would replace two existing headworks facilities, modify the pump
station, and construct a new odor control structure, at a cost of $358.6 million.

•

SFPUC determined that the Southeast Water Pollution Control Plant New Headworks
Facility requires specialized construction management services in constructing a new
facility while maintaining an active wastewater treatment facility. SFPUC selected HDR to
provide construction management services following a competitive request for proposals
process.

•

Construction management services provided under the contract are pre-construction,
construction administration during the construction and project close-out phases,
construction insp.ection, contract management, project controls, and building information
mode ling.
Fiscal Impact

•

The contract budget is $17,000,000, of which $14,765,269 are labor costs. $4,691,438 of
the $14, 765,269 is allocated to Local Business Enterprise sub-consultants.

•

Funds of $17,000,000 for the proposed contract are included in the Southeast Water
Pollution Control Plant New Headworks Facility project budget of $358,630,542.
Recommendation

•

Approve the proposed resolution.

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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MANDATE STATEMENT

_

-

City Charter Section 9.118{b) states that any contract entered into by a department, board or
commission that (1) has a term of more than ten years, (2) requires expenditures of $10 million
or more, or {3) requires a modification of more than $500,000 is subject to Board of Supervisors
approval.

BACKGROUND

-

-

~

On March 29, 2011, the Board of Supervisors approved the City's Ten Year Capital Expenditure
Plan for FY 2012-2021 {Resolution 151-11), which includes the San Francisco Public Utilities
Commission {SFPUC) capital project to upgrad~ and replace the City's wastewater system,
called the Sewer System Improvement Program {SSIP). The SSIP is anticipated to be completed
in two phases over a period of 20 years, at an estimated cost of $6.9 billion to be funded from
increases in rates to PUC wastewater customers. Phase I includes planning and construction of
sewer treatment facilities, at a total estimated cost of $2.7 billion.
Phase I of the SSIP includes a series of facility upgrades at the Southeast Water Pollution
Control Plant (Plant), located in the Bayview neighborhood of San Francisco. Built in 1952, the
Plarit treats 80 percent of the City's wastewater. One of these upgrades is the replacement of
the headworks facilities, which provide the first step in the wastewater treatment process.
According to Mr. Jignesh Desai, Senior Project Manager at SFPUC, the existing screening and
grit removal processes are inefficient and significantly impact the performance of downstream
processes and further cleaning. Southeast Water Pollution Control Plant New Headworks
Facility would replace two existing headworks facilities, modify the pump station, and construct
a new odor control structure.
During the planning phase in 2014, the SFPUC determined that the Southeast Water Pollution
Control Plant New Headworks Facility requires specialized construction management services in
constructing a new facility while maintaining an active wastewater treatment facility. A
competitive request for proposals (RFP) was advertised on November 14, 2016. Two firms
submitted proposals: CDM Smith Inc., and HDR Engineering, Inc. The proposals were evaluated
by four City employees across three departments: two construction managers, one senior
engineer, and one division deputy of capital programs and construction. The proposals were
scored based on the written proposal, oral interview, and overhead and profit schedule. SFPUC
selected HDR Engineering, Inc., to be the most responsible bidder and entered into contract
negotiations.

DETAILS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION
Based on a competitive RFP process, the proposed resolution would authorize the General
Manager of the SFPUC to execute a new professional services agreement with HDR Engineering,
Inc. (HDR) to provide construction management services for the replacement of the headworks
facilities at the Southeast Water Pollution Control Plant for an amount not to exceed
$17,000,000 and for a duration of six years to commence following Board of Supervisors
approval through July 2023.
SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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HDR will be providing nine staff to the existing SFPUC construction management staff working
on the Southeast Water Pollution Control Plant Project. The positions provided by HDR
Engineering, Inc. are the Project Resident Engineer, Construction Cost Estimator, Lead
Construction Inspector, Construction Scheduler, Field Contracts Administrator, three (3)
Construction Inspectors, and Building Information Modeling (BIM) Specialist.
According to the contract, the SFPUC Construction Manager will identify tasks and request HDR
to develop the scope, sub tasks, staffing plan, schedule, deliverables, budgets and costs to
complete the task. All costs associated with the development of the scope of work for each task
order shall be borne by HDR. Each task order will be negotiated by the SFPUC Construction
Manager and HDR before being approved by the SFPUC Bureau Manager. SFPUC has the sole
discretion to extend the Agreement term for an additional three years up to a total of nine
years to 2026, subject to the funds being appropriated by the Board of Supervisors.
FISCAL IMPACT
Summary budget details for the contract not-to-exceed amount of $17,000,000 are shown in
Table 1 below.
Table 1: Contract Budget for Construction Management Services
July 2017 to July 2023
Expenditure

Amount

Labor

$14,765,269

Mark-up on sub-consultant labor costs
Other direct costs

234,572

a

500,000

b

Contingency (approximately 10 percent of labor
costs) c

1,500,159

Total

$17,000,000

Source: Proposed Contract between SFPUC and HDR Engineering
a The

contract between HDR Engineering and SFPUC provides for $4,691,438 of the total
labor costs of $14,765,269 to be provided by Local Business Enterprise (LBE) subconsultants. SFPUC allows a markup by the prime consultant of 5 percent of subconsultant labor costs, equal to $234,572.
Other direct costs consist of task-specific out-of-town travel as requested by the SFPUC,
specialty printing, task related permit fees, and expedited courier services when
requested by SFPUC staff.

b

According to Mr. Jacobo, the contingency of $1,500,159, equal to approximately 10
percent of total labor costs, is industry standard. The SFPUC predicts the contingency
may be used for specialized inspection services, startup, testing and commissioning
services, distributed control system services, or CPI yearly increases.
c

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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Of the $17,000,000 contract not-to-exceed amount, $14,765,269 will go towards the nine staff
members, including LBE sub-consultants, who will be working across seven tasks, as shown in
Table 2 below.
Table 2 Labor Costs by Task paid by SFPUC to HOR Engineering, Inc.
July 2017 to July 2023
Approximate
Average Rate
per Hour

Hours

Total

Pre-Construction Services

$192

3,200

$614,622

Construction Contract Administration: Construction

$220

14,880

3,273,600

Construction Contract Administration: Closeout

$212

1,760

372,496

Construction Inspection

$171

39,280

6,734,006

Construction Contract Mana$ement

$220

4,960

1,091,200

Construction Project Controls

$194

5,456

1,058,662

Building Information Modeling

$163

9,920

1,620,683

Total

$186

79,456

$14,765,269

Source: Proposed Contract between SFPUC and HDR Engineering

According to Mr. Jacobo, the proposed professional services agreement with HDR Inc. is within
the previously approved project budget and schedule and will not increase the project budget
or change the project schedule for the completion of the Southeast Water Pollution Control
Plant New Headworks Facility. Therefore there will be no changes to the currently-planned
bond financing or water rate charges for customers. The total budget approved for the
Headworks Facility of $358,630,542, including the budgeted $17,000,000 contract with HDR for·
construction management services, is shown in Table 3 below.
Table 3: Project Total
Activity

Approved Budget

Project Management
Planning
Design
Environmental
Construction
Construction Management

$16,884,958
7,758,371
24,352,236
1,489,447
266,485,663
41,659,867
Total

$358,630,542

To date, the SFPUC has spent $20,882,664 and have encumbered an additional $6,806,715 for a
total of $27,689,379 out of $358,630,542. The SFPUC plans to spend the remaining
$330,941,163 by the end of the project in December 2023.
RECOMMENDATION
Approve the proposed resolution.
SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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City and County of San Francisco
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
525 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, California 94102

Agreement between the City and County of San Francisco and
.~·; ~~~::~:-:;,,

HDR Engineering, Iti,~i,i. i~;'.;>' .

. :::f:i/'\:';?f~:h: . .
PUC.PR0.0028 New Headworks Facility qn1structi0l:{1).1)magement (CM) Staff
:1-;i>::.,
Augmentatie.iJ}!services
/;~·_.;:.:-::;:'~~:--

·--:~-</.;.<.

[m6f~tif},2017,

~ld00,w1ty of San

This Agreement is made this [day] day of
in the City
Francisco, State of California, by and between HDWE.ngine~tlhg, Inc.,
900, San Francisco, CA 94105-290I:~(t'.J~ontractor")'·~4~~~g;;>
.·.:;;;~!*Jis:t~ fJgj;~;,;··.
:::;:· R~citals

560:'&h~~ion Street, Suite
. ::~i~>

.:.~::/EC::'·

· .a;

~itf~ties·~~~~~~i9n (~;b~pwment,"

WHEREAS, the San FrEJ.PS?}§S9}ublic
or "SFPUC")
/,-<•'.'.'.-'.-.·:.-.·.··.·.:·.
-.:·.j.-.
.............................:·.
.............
wishes to retain a qu~gt}~<:lcori~HJl~t for trr~'~rov,J~8?§bfQ,£:n~1ruetion Management Staff
Augmentation Service~:.for the SFJ,?1JC Sewei".$y~f€fu. Impro~~Ilfent Program's New Headworks
Facility Project ("Projbb~~)~ ..and
:~{L

:tn:

WHEREA.:~it~~;Qi~.~_ss~~~;:~1~:~W.aiilf&t::f!:rppos:Jt!(iJIBP")
on November 14, 2016, seeking
.
.
,?>~<: )<{<<'.<~··,.., -·~:,_:<>"._'~/

:: -~~>.

'.·>:-·J-(-: ·"

. '<<: >~-:->:·>

·J<_-:.,,.:..>:,

propos;;i1~::fr6m parhesdflteresteffJ11:providitig'tl,1~:$ei'Vices;

and

WHE~~S~ Contracto;·~~~i;n;i,tte~· ~;~~9posal t~ ~h~ City and the City determined Contractor to
··~.>·-:·<.:.~,

'-';;.;~·j.~'.;

'<<~-<,'· .

be (1) quali:fi~~Jo perform th~§~rvices;;ful8: (2) to have submitted the highest scoring proposal
·::•,
in response to't~~J~FP; and ':~;@'.

{8fJ~h~usines;~j~*terprise ("LBE") subcontracting participation requirement for

WHEREAS, the
this Agreement is 20°/.i;'.i®~ ..$~z:13'''

:~£fgjl~ts

WHEREAS, Contractor
and warrants that it is qualified to perform the Services
required by City as set forth under this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the City's Civil Service Commission approved the Agreement on October 17, 2016,
as 44553 - 16/17;
WHEREAS, approval for this Agreement was obtained from the San Francisco Public Utilities
Commission Resolution Number 17-0059 on March 28, 2017; and
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WHEREAS, approval for this Agreement was obtained from the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors by Resolution Number [resolution number] on [date of Board of Supervisors'
action];
Now, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:
Article 1

Definitions

The following definitions apply to this Agreement:
1.1
"Agreement" means this contract document, inc~µ~ing all attached appendices,
and all applicable City Ordinances and Mandatory City Reqwrtfilents which are specifically
incorporated into this Agreement by reference as provide(;l;~~~fiiri.
1.2
"City" or "the City" means the City antl;::gib{y:·§(.San Francisco, a municipal
· corporation, acting by and through the San Franct~t:MP~blic UtiiHf6~J:ommission.
1.3

Mp~f~§rf~g Division of t~~~;~ity.
"Contractor" or· "Consultant" n:;~~~f{DR Engffieering, 1~2::~;::;5@ Mission Street,

"CMD" means the Contract

1.4
Suite 900, San Francisco, CA 94105~~907.

~r;-;:5·,~·,

·:<:\: ..

....:.,·,~.>:-;- ··',

,;J:~::>>

me~~:\·~!cl~tf:~~tor's wor~[~f~4~ct

..<·>:·>>,

'\_::>

th~

1.5
"Deliverables"
resulting from
Services that
are provided by Contractor to City du;fitg,'_tfi~§~~-~e of C~titf~~tor's performance of the
Agreement, including without limitatiori~:[fhe w~ik?~foqµct de~dfbe,d in the "Scope of Services"

attache~: Ap~~~:t1!~:::1t~s the,~i@~ftgi,~:~Tui~::, Controller certifies the

availability of funds

f~Vifas Agre~fu~nt as pro~ra~~ in Section 3 .1.

l.7::::•:@?!·JW~~JJat~;;t:~~ty'.~~~M~:~*1ep,t~" ~~'.aµ~ those City laws set forth in the San

FranciS,9.$[i{1ilitldpi}:(~'..~4e, in~lt4kg the dlir§.~~\ith,9tiied rules, regulations, and guidelines
impleJigBli:ng such law~~q~~timpd§~!~pecific d~tf6~ and obligations upon Contractor.

individ~;&!\'~~" and ;;~,s" ~~J\,1e City and Contractor either collectively or
~~:·:~>,::::,..-

','h'/,-

1.9
"S~g;l.qes" mean~f:t}ie work performed by Contractor under this Agreement as
specifically describeliJH4e ''~~~p~ of Services" attached as Appendix A, including all services,
labor, supervision, mate;fM~f~~~ipment, actions and other requirements to be performed and
furnished by Contractor und~r this Agreement.
Article 2

Term of the Agreement

2.1
The term of this Agreement shall commence on the latter of: (i) [Contractor's start
date]; or (ii) the Effective Date and expire on [expiration date], unless earlier terminated as
otherwise provided herein.

P-600 (9-15)
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2.2 . The City shall have the sole discretion to extend the Agreement term for up to a
total of nine (9) years (or 108 months),by modifying this Agreement as provided in Section 11.5,
"Modification of this Agreement."
Article 3·

Financial Matters

3.1
Certification of Funds; Budget and Fiscal Provisions; Termination in the
Event of Non-Appropriation. This Agreement is subject to the budget and fiscal provisions of
the City's Charter. Charges will accrue only after prior written authorization certified by the
Controller, and the amount of City's obligation hereunder shalln,ot at any time.exceed the
amount certified for the purpose and period stated in such aqy~i{t.lf authorization. This·
Agreement will terminate without penalty, liability or ex_f>ef~$~;:6f any kind to City at the end of
any fiscal year if funds are not appropriated for the ne:(fs~ii2~6~4i:ng fiscal year. If funds are
appropriated for a portion of the fiscal year, this .1~~e,-~Jii~nt wilffgflni!late, without penalty,
liability or expense of any kind at the end of the,:{~rfiffor which tun'd~{iit~ appropriated. City has
no obligation to make appropriations for this .A.'~f~ement in lieu of app~§pt:iations for new or
other agreements. City budget decisions are subjg@ttp the dis,cretion ofth~~ayor and the Board
of Supervisors. Contractor's assump}ig:n of risk of iJcis~i~le,;A8Ji~~ppropriatio~i~fjJ;~ of the
consideration for this Agreement. \'.;zM:g·i:0;:;,.
·.:;/:~rf;f''.,

-.,

::~ !~~~~~~;rao~~ AGA~t;:~il!;~"~L't4w~~ PROVISIONS OF
.
"~·::::;:,;:;/>kb ·
:::.~:
. .<.~:fz;:J;~:;,~:-,._
-,:;:c
3.2
Gua1:~~JfedMa~~wum Cost~{}!~~r~(f!fY'sp~)r,ffi~nt obligation to Contractor
cannot at any time eft?64 the am"B'\Wt certified~~§{~ity's Contf6iier for the purpose and period
stated in such certificati6~i:;A.bsentJ~~ authorizeefl3wergency per the City Charter·or applicable
Code, no C.itY;}-:~pry~entatiVg_.i~,:a.li1ij8filz~.4:~9_offe~~~hpromise, nor is the City required to horror,
any off(f_t~{f$fptBfili~·~Q:J?ayrlJ:6fi,i$:/to C~~fffftti?.t;~i;idifthis Agreement in excess of the certified
maxini~~-~mount with6titJ4e CdrlttoJler havi~~fifst certified the additional promised amount
and the P'W_tiY.s having modift~g thi~'A'.grx~ment as provided in Section 11. 5, "Modification of
this Agreen1~*~Y:. ~,~;",
. '?;::r::
3 .3

2kf~ip~nsation."~~~;!:

-:;;:~aymen'.f~-eontractor

3 .3. {
shall provide an invoice to the City on a monthly
immediate preceding month, unless a different schedule is set
basis for Services comprnt6d}~ihfthe
·:·;·.;
out in Appendix B, "Calcufation of Charges." Compensation shall be made for Services
identified in the invoice that the General Manager of the SFPUC, in his or her sole discretion,
concludes has been satisfactorily performed. Payment shall be made within 30 calendar days of
receipt of the invoice, unless the City notifies the Contractor that a dispute as to the invoice
exists. In no event shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Seventeen Million Dollars
($17,000,000). The breakdown of charges associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix
B, "Calculation of Charges," and Appendix B-1, "Fee Schedule," attached hereto and
incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. In no event shall the City be liable for
:,-~-/
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interest or late charges for any late payments except as set forth in Administrative Code Section
6.220).
3 .3 .2 Payment Limited to Satisfactory Services. Contractor is not entitled to
any payments from City until SFPUC approves Services, including any furnished Deliverables,
as satisfying all of the requirements of this Agreement. Payments to Contractor by City shall not
excuse Contractor from its obligation to replace unsatisfactory Deliverables, including
equipment, components, materials, or Services even if the unsatisfactory character of such
Deliverables, equipment, components, materials, or Services may not have been apparent or
detected at the time such payment was made. Deliverables, eqtjl~inent, components, materials
and Services that do not conform to the requirements ofth.:is1~£f~ement may be rejected by City
and in such case must be replaced by Contractor withoµf[tl~f~~/~t.no cost to the City.
.•~. ~·:;_~;~~~)?'·,

.<·:.:~~~;~:~~>~

3 .3 .3 Withhold Payments. If the:0ity determiries;that Contractor failed to
provide Services in accordance with Contractog!~?§~ff~ations unde;'tfilk:f\greement, the City may
withhold any and all payments due Contractoftttji{{i such failure to perfb~\i,S cured, and
Contractor shall not stop work as a result of CifyiMwithholding:,pf paymentif:'.~$::provided herein.

~~§h,~4·Mfg~ntractor un~et\h1s

3.3 .4 Invoice Forn.l,1?t,Jµvoices
Agreement
must be in a form acceptable to the CB#ifSµ;~f;and City,·:@K:wust include a unique invoice
number. Payment shall be made by City:tq Cd~t~~9t.9r at tht~4%.ess specified in Section 11.1,
"Notices to the Parties," o:i;in, such alten.icit~ ma~gi,ilf;the Partf~%)J.ave mutually agreed upon in

:~i~@~ ~!;Jf~:~;: ·;·>.

::\::m:f

writing.

\)%;i:;f.~··. /;:;6~:~~·;~2[~~;5:?:1}*~;;:j·····:•::;f '>

3.3.5 >:;y1J.E Payni~#t and Uti~ijJfOil Tracking-System. Contractor must
submit all required payffi;4t:infon)').*#on using th:'~:9nline LBE Utilization Tracking System
(LBEUTS) ~§J@qµi,r,ed by CMPJ~:·~HgB.i~Jhe Ci~'.f~Jnonitor Contractor's compliance with the
LBE sup$~~.~tt~6tiifg~~~~itrri6#f~~;fn thi~··Agt¥:~_m~~t:£t:ontractor shall pay its LBE
subcofitr%tors within thl~~~worldh~{Si;tYS after fe:Cieiving payment from the City, except as
otherwis~;;~:µt,J,:iorized by tJ:lg~J:;I3.P: Ordit~µce. The Controller is not authorized to pay invoices
submitted bf~optractor prioi"t~~5=ontr~6t6l"s submission of all required CMD payment
information. F~fiUfo.Jo submit ~li::requireipayment information to the LBEUTS with each
payment request ni~¥'.f~~ult in t~~{~ontroller withholding 20% of the payment due pursuant to
that invoice until the ~6tf~is~gzp~~yfuent information is provided. Following City's payment of an
invoice, Contractor has teh:\~~1~iidar days to acknowledge using the online LBEUTS that all
subcontractors have been p~id. Contractor shall attend a LBEUTS training session. LBEUTS
training session schedules are available at www.sfgov.org/lbeuts.
3.3:6

Getting paid for goods and/or services from the City.

(a)
All City vendors receiving new contracts, contract renewals, or
contract extensions must sign up to receive electronic payments through Paymode-X, the City's
third party service that provides Automated Clearing House (ACH) payments. Electronic
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payments are processed every business day and are safe and secure. To sign up for electronic
payments, visit www.sfgov.org/ach.
(b)
The following information is required to sign up: (i) The enroller
must be their company's authorized fmancial representative, (ii) the company's legal name, main
telephone number and all physical and remittance addresses used by the company, (iii) the
company's U.S. federal employer identification number (EIN) or Social Security number (if they
are a sole proprietor), and (iv) the company's bank account information, including routing and
account numbers.
.
/:~~p~:~?~,
3.3.7 Reserved. (Grant Funded Contract~):ffS9/
3.3.8 Subcontractor Prompt Payme:µ#{:~~8~Nt as otherwise required by
-~~·,,:-::·:"!-~'(~·'
·..;c (:'.·~:.-Chapter 14B of the Administrative Code, and consiEJ.teiit~with tlie}.provisions of Section 6.42(±) of
the Administrative Code, Contractor shall pay it~~$~[tontractors ~ftfou seven calendar days after
receipt of each progress payment from the City;ff~ri'.l~ss otherwise agr~~d:t9 in writing by both
Contractor and the subcontractor. In the event'tU~t:JP.ere is a good faith drnp'ilte over all or any
portion of the amount due on a progress payment"ft~W,.ConJ~~~tpr to a sub~bht~~9tor, the
Contractor may withhold the disput~~;~ount, but sh~ll;'P,~~\ifi~ undisputed ~&tint. If
Contractor violates the provisions of'.S~~ti~n:;(i,42(±), th~i{~~~:p.tractor shall pay to the
subcontractor clirectly the penalty spectf{~ci<ifri:s:~F~~C?n 6.42,(±)tH~,.

.

\)h;,

'•>::::::fo"~·:::>::.:·,::'.

·,::;t{~~~:·~·;.

3.4
Audit and'.ltrspection of R.~tords. Cotitra.ctor agrb:~s:to maintain and make
available to the City~::~~ftl~'.:f6~~t&;,busineJ~'.:~?~~~:{~~@~i~;~gg~~::~d accounting records
relating to its Service:s~;Contractot'.:Will permifGitYfo audit, examine and make excerpts and
transcripts from such l>t6~$;.imd re[~fds, and t~;~[Ise audits of all invoices, materials, payrolls,
records or P~J.'.~9.@~l and dih~f.i<.l!=!1~ttgf~~~i:}J9, all Jti{~r matters covered by this Agreement,
whether,filrtd~d:iftWiW~h~, or iJ;~~t(unde~·tlli~·ftx:greefu~nt. Contractor shall maintain such data
··?;<-<.<J:·>..
.,,.~ :~:: >;':;:'. '•
·'-';:.:<-:;.:'./:>
. ··~ :.·~< _,~~Y(f.<·"
and recpfds in an accessib,leJocatiHti}m?-d conditforifor a period of not fewer than five years after
final payh\~iltunder this .Agt'~~rnentB~~J,:wtil after final audit has been resolved, whichever is
later. The St~{b!:qf California :6f::'~11Y Fed€¥~}'.;agency having an interest in the subject matter of
this Agreemenf§~ajl have the s'~~ rights ~s conferred upon City by this Section. Contractor
shall include the s~~;a,udit an4['.iii~pection rights and record retention requirements in all .
subcontracts.
.·. '~,\~f'~ii)•:;,:f;~,j~lj:"
3.5
Submitti~~(F~lse Claims. Pursuant to Article V of Chapter 6 of the
Administrative Code, any contractor, subcontractor, supplier, consultant or subconsultant who
submits a false claim may be subject to monetary penalties, investigation and prosecution and
may be declared an irresponsible bidder or an unqualified consultant and debarred as set forth in
that Article. A contractor, subcontractor, supplier, consultant or sub consultant will be deemed to
have submitted a false claim to the City ifthe contractor, subcontractor, supplier, consultant or
subconsultant: (a) knowingly presents or causes to be presented to an officer or employee·ofthe
City a false claim or request for payment or approval; (b) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be
made or used a false record or statement to get a false claim paid or approved by the City; (c)
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conspires to defraud the City by getting a false claim allowed or paid by the City; (d) knowingly
makes, uses, or causes to be made or used a false record or statement to conceal, avoid, or
decrease an obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the City; or (e) is a beneficiary of
an inadvertent submission of a false claim to the City, subsequently discovers the falsity of the
· claim, and fails to disclose the false claim to the City within a reasonable time after discovery of
the false claim.
Services and Resources

Article 4

4.1
Services Contractor Agrees to Perform. Contrnc;Ior agrees to perform the
Services and provide the Deliverables specified in Appendi~;:~t~:i'.•'scope of Services." Officers
and employees of the City are not authorized to request, ari:4th.¥ City is not required to reimburse
the Contractor for, Services beyond the Scope of Servi$f~~,:ff~t~~~l},,Appendix A, unless Appendix
A is modified as provided in Section 11.5, "Modi.fi;P'a)i~h ofthis·"A::gh<ement."

Contract<ff{~~~it~tilize

c:~~~t~nt

4.2
Qualified Personnel.
only
personnel under the
supervision of, and in the employment of, Co~tf~:~tqr (or Contractor's a~th~ijz.ed subcontractors)
to perform the Services. Contractor will comply ~ftfil:Qity' s.J~~~,anable reqtl~~t§~:regarding
assignment and/or removal ofperso~~.hJJut all per~dM~Ji~md~ding those assf~H~d at City's
request, must be supervised by Contf~~f~i(:i;Q~w~ractor sh~ff{f::Rmmit adequate resources to allow
timely completion within the project s~}i'~guf~'isp~f#ied in th:l¥k\greement.

.'{~~~::~~~::-/.~.
·.;:~/;>:~~<·
.
Subcont,r~~~·~g~ Contractdfa~ay sub~effi.Jti;i.9t porltqhs..ofthe Services only upon
"-<~~>,

4.3
~-~<<~>>:,·:.:.~:~.,<:<·~-·>>>~- .
'-?>. ·.>·:
~?.X.<1:,,.;'.-'···»>·-.;~;...>
'<<<··'·
prior written approv~K<if}pify:'@ilntractor is''t~~P<?:Q~ipfo for'.~~t$.::,~l1bc6ntractors throughout the
:
'"·'··>>:<-·..
course of the work reC[U,.~red to per~q;gn the Seq!£~~::All Subcoiifracts must incorporate the terms
of Article 10 "Additiorikf;R~quireui~~ts Incorpdr~ted by Reference" of this Agreement, unless
inapplicabl~!:.Nl:!.i~b:~tParty;~~~q>'.:~#~tfi~;Pf!:5:~~ ofthi*~J~greement, contract on behalf of, or in the
;P~;
:Any :agfb:~ment
ili&d~J,t},yi6f~tion of this provision shall be null and
name of,:th§'.:citli~f
. . ·-:.·.c..
·.·: .z.
. <.e:1.,.
void. Gi&'.s execution ~ft~i~.Agr~egr~pt constimfes' its approval of the subcontractors listed in
AppendfJi;~};Qonsistent ~it~;§f PUb;~~l.i,py, any modifications to the list of subcontractors must
be effecfuat2d}yjli City's app~6#~fi invoif{~g system, subject to the written approval of the City,
·'.>>:/-~;>~

<":~,~

·,._,,·.~,·.

and CMD as ni64~~f~,>.
4.4

Expenses.

~.:j</.t. ,-:--:.:.~>/<·~·

Indep~!!(lent

~·"

'Wllf~,

--~:-·:·~·~/·?·',,

"·~··.··.·~·~--.-.>.

.

·

G.9p'.fractor; Payment of Employment Taxes and Other

· ':\li:(:ef~~j.?

4.4.1 Independent Contractor. For the purposes of this Article 4, "Contractor"
shall be deemed to include not only Contractor, but also any agent or employee of Contractor.
Contractor acknowledges and agrees that at all times, Contractor or any agent or employee of
Contractor shall be deemed at all times to be an independent contractor and is wholly responsible
for the manner in which it performs the services and work requested by City Under this
Agreement. Contractor, its agents, and employees will not represent or hold themselves out to be
employees of the City at any time. Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor shall not
have employee status with City, nor be entitled to participate in any plans, arrangements, or
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distributions by City pertaining to or in connection with any retirement, health or other benefits
that City may offer its employees. Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor is liable for
the acts and omissions of itself, its employees and its agents. Contractor shall be responsible for
all obligations and payments, whether imposed by federal, state or local law, including, but not
limited to, FICA, income tax withholdings, unemployment compensation, insurance, and other
similar responsibilities related to Contractor's performing services and work, or any agent or
employee of Contractor providing same. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as
creating an employment or agency relationship between City and Contractor or any agent or
employee of Contractor. Any terms in this Agreement referring:fo,.direction from City shall be
construed as providing for direction as to policy and the n:isfilt\<l:ftontractor's work only, and not
as to the means by which such a result is obtained. City ,M~f~qt retain the right to control the
.
.-::<<.'~<"'.<-~·; ~::/~x.~
means or the method by which Contractor performs_wot~undeftJ,ii,~ Agreement. Contractor
agrees to maintain and make available to City, upp~ftequest and 2fti£fiig regular business hours,
accurate books and accounting records demonstf~tiKg Contr~ctor's c6ii{pJiance with this section.
''.>~·'.":?.'.;.;;<·~
~.>:-:~>>.'.
Should City determine that Contractor, or any'ageµt or employee of Coritf@tor, is not
performing in accordance with the requirements 6f:"tfiis. Agre,e$:e,nt, City sh~if'j,~ovide Contractor
with written notice of such failure. W~~E}~ five ( 5) bii§J~$~g{~~t~ of Contracto;;~~'.f~ceipt of such
notice, and in accordance with Contfl}.'~toflpqUcy and pr&~µ:gre, Contractor shall remedy the
deficiency. Notwithstanding, if City bbli~.Y~iitK~ta,11 actioll:':§~Q,i;mtractor, or any agent or
employee of Contractor, warrants immedf~te reriiga{~iJ;~a~tion bf~Qpntractor, City shall contact
Contractor and provi d~.G;~%tf~qtqr in writiii~:\yith t~~;f:~i~<;m for ibqh:esting such immediate
action.
<i~j;;ff~:~;
:{:::,:~;\:
<{o:;'.~~~~~~wf~t ··:~;j:?1{;:~~>
.

,,

;

Payment of]!}iiiployment:W?xes and Other Expenses. Should City, in
its discretio11, Q~J~releva~l:t~*i,ng::~~ih'3tity._such ~s*b,e Internal Revenue Service or the State.
Emplomi,~~i.IBBi~1611w~,n.t nr\ii~i~ri, o;··biltfi,~:4~tenKfjle that Contractor is an employee for
purpos~·M$f'collectio~::()f'~X ern:P:f9-Ywent tax'b~(tfie amounts payable under this Agreement shall
be redut~lt'.1?,y amounts eq~~~Jp both:'t$:'.e~ymployee and employer portions of the tax due (and
offsetting ari)i.,~r~dits for amchf#t~ alre;JY:J>aid by Contractor which can be applied against this
liability). City:~ll~H.Jhen forwat4lh1ose ~~unts to the relevant taxing authority. Should a
relevant tax!ng a~tK~tgy detern:{!i}~ a liability for past services performed by Contractor for City,
upon ~otificatio;n of ~ii~~::f,~ctJ~').@€ity, Contractcir shall promptly remit such amount due or
arrange with City to hav2~il~{~ount due withheld from future payments to Contractor under
this Agreement (again, off;~tting any amounts already paid by Contractor which can be applied
as a credit against such liability). A determination of employment status pursuant to the
preceding two paragraphs shall be solely for the purposes of the particular tax in question, and
for all other purposes of this Agreement, Contractor shall not be considered an employee of City.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Contractor agrees to indemnify and save harmless City and its
officers, agents and employees from, and, if requested, shall defend them against any and all
claims, losses, costs, damages, and expenses, including attorneys' fees, arising from this section.
4.4.2
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4.5
Assignment. The Services to be performed by Contractor are personal in
character and neither this Agreement nor any duties or obligations hereunder may be assigned or
delegated by Contractor unless first approved by City by written instrument executed and
approved in the same manner as this Agreement. Any purported assignment made in violation of
this provision shall be null and void.

Warranty. Contractor warrants to City that the Services will be performed with
4.6
the degree of skill and care that is required by current, good and sound professional procedures
and practices, and in conformance with generally accepted prof~ssional standards prevailing at
the time the Services are performed so as to ensure that all s~tJi~es performed are correct and
appropriate for the purposes contemplated in this Agreem~6t%iJ'.fF

4. 7

Reserved. (Liquidated Damages)

Insur,~µ~:~y:~md

Article 5

:n:.:ran::quired

S. l

4~·~ff(~?~%~(!;,

Indemnifue:,

Coverages.'~'ill any;ffe~y li=~)~~!').ifactor'
in

s liability

pursuant to the "Indemnification" s~£Ji9_n
of this Agi~~m,~!itl~~@6~tractor
must 'iliff]lltain
in force,
·.-:·., ..•,•:'.'./;'.
""''>Y.··c'JN
,.
during the full term of the Agreemeri~;Jn~l::!rance in the :foif:Q:)ving amounts and coverages:
>~+-}::. "·'.<~:~~;~)>~:::·:..-

-~.·:;:~:~:~~:~>-

(a)
Workers':i(jqrripe#s~tfpn, in st~ft\i;t9ry amounts, with Employers'
Liability Limits not less thliJ:l~~l,000,00ci:;~~ch a~~fti~~t;::iajury,'8f:riuness; and
· /;:;~;~:{~~-~~~~~:}::.-:~Ii~:: -~
""\:;~~~: ~>.
..-~{~~-~~~.:~\:~:~\: ~~·
.!.;~;~:~?~
{(RJ;> ····crqijmiercial G'~~-~r~l~1?~abilify::I~~µrance with limits not less than
$5,000,000 per eacl:l'Jci~~11rrence cq'fu,bined Sirtgt~)f:X~it for Bcidily Injury and Property Damage,
including Contractual i'J~~i_Hty, Pef$8nal Injury~:~i¥roducts, and Completed Operations; and

,:::;';:.;NL;::~'t~6:\::.(c) ·\/.~'.;lfr$i~lli~¥2fafA:~tpmJtfr~Liability Insurance with limits not less

than $~:~§Q'.6;ooo e;ar:&~;~HrrenJg;;!gs;.?mbi~~d;'.~~f?!,e'Iimit" for Bodily Injury and Property
Damag~>i~s,luding Own~df,~Qn-O~M:>and Hired auto coverage, as applicable.
··<~

'(.:'.-,:

·;:;:\~,:';,,

',·:;:~:-~;::.,

':~~-:~;·:t._.'

(d)
'· ~,f.~fessioriaMiability insurance, applicable to Contractor's
profession, witff:limjts not less :th~µ $5,000~000 each claim with respect to negligent acts, errors
or omissions ih c~fuiection withfffi'6 Services.
":·.:::;~::.::;;, >,
·<~t~~t~t
5.1.2 Gi;)mro~r~ial General Liability and Commercial Automobile Liability
2
Insurance policies must b~ ~h~6rsed to provide:
(a)
Name as Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco,
its Officers, Agents, and Employees.
(b)
That such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance
available to the Additional Insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this Agreement,
and that insurance applies separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is
brought.
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5.1.3 All policies shall be endorsed to provide thirty (30) days' advance written
notice to the City of cancellation for any reason, intended non-renewal, or reduction in
coverages, except for non-payment for which no less than ten (10) days' notice shall be provided
to City. Notices shall be sent to the City address set forth in Section 11.1, entitled "Notices to the
Parties."
5.1.4 Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made
form, Contractor shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this
Agreement and, without lapse, for a period of three years beyond the expiration of this
Agreement, to the effect that, should occurrences during the c;~~tfact term give rise to claims
made after expiration of the Agreement, such claims shallJi~zW&tered by such claims-made
policies.
, 50~!@~rPt\i::;f:~, •. ,

insur~ifq~)~~·~e dU:iJ~fth~.term

· 5.1.5 Should any required
of this Agreement,
requests for payments originating after such lap(~1~hAll not be proc~§J64 until the City receives
satisfactory evidence of reinstated coverage a~<~~4~ired by this Agreerri6rit;{!,ffective as of the
·-:··:<<-;::,,,
lapse date. If insurance is not reinstated, the CitiID:*y, at its ~<;fk option, teriifill,ate this
Agreement effective on the date of ~µ~,11 lapse of i~~fuWD,c~/f'.::~}~'
, ·;k>1.
~::~~:~;:~~k~~~~:.~':,·:.~ '<::}}}~;~~~·$:~:/
'<·:;}J
5.1.6 Before commeti.9$:g~@y Services;•~b.utractor shall furnish to City
certificates of insurance and addition~Iqff~.~~dil,tf,>J~qy endot~iiµ~nts with insurers with ratings
comparable to A-, VIII orJl:igher, that a;g;~\1thodilf&!q>99 bu~fii&J~,in the State of California,
and that are·satisfacto~y;:i§f{cHtrMn.form
evl4~pcing.Atjf6~y~rnges
~Jkforth.above. Approval of
..-.-.··.«,-;,/:'.-.
'->·-.·."".-•.
·,·,·,· ..
the insurance by Cit~'.shii11 not reli~v.e or decre~seVQohtractdfisiHability hereunder.
"<~->-~~>

·:-_~_.·.-:.·-.

"'\·'.~)~-~~~"

5.1. 7

_.(,~.···/.",<;'.·

·;~JY1

·,.•./,J,.',.

--~~~~~~~~-~t:~:·

. _,.

~

Tli~;.'Worker.@:Compensati9:J'lyolicy(ies)

shall be endorsed with a waiver
of subrogati.qµitktl!.yor oftfi~t;c;~tY.}rdf::~ttw9rk p~#Sp:ned by the Contractor, its employees,

agents ~*~t~Ub~Jii{ffef!~*{i;:;, ·.·,::'.~/;,;f,~;;:•:...

0

.·: .;: {;~~\'.~N;]h:}':;;;ti:.

,:~&%:,

5.1. 8 If Cq:R:[actof:•~iJL use any subcontractor(s) to provide Services, Contractor
shall requf¥~;#1e subcontra~tSf(,S) to ptb\i~q.~ all necessary insurance and to name the City and
·<-;:r~~:.-f.--,

-->/:--;'--.

~:-~·>.~->::.-.

County of SaifErancisco, its of:ffcers, agents and employees and the Contractor as additional
insureds.

52

·. <;:;:;:ffJ:~~~·~:·.

,~1~

lndeniriificatioifr~:f

5.2.1

d·;Kit~~r·
·1_,: . .

(a)
Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless City and its officers,
agents and employees from, and, if requested, shall defend them from and against any and all
claims, demands, losses, damages, costs, expenses, and liability (legal, contractual, or otherwise)
arising from or in any way connected with any: (i) injury to or death of a person, including
employees of City or Contractor; (ii) loss of or damage to property; (iii) violation of local, state,
or federal common law, statute or regulation, including but not limited to privacy or personally
identifiable information, health information, disability and labor laws or regulations; (iv) strict
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liability imposed by any law or regulation; or (v) losses arising from Contractor's execution of
subcontracts not in accordance with the requirements of this Agreement applicable to
subcontractors; so long as such injury, violation, loss, or strict liability (as set forth in subsections
(i)- (v) above) arises directly or indirectly from Contractor's performance of this Agreement,
including, but not limited to, Contractor's use of facilities or equipment provided by City or
others, regardless of the negligence of, and regardless of whether liability without fault is
imposed or sought to be imposed on City, except to the extent that such indemnity is void or
otherwise unenforceable under applicable law, and except where such loss, damage, injury,
liability or claim is the result of the active negligence or willfo!;P:iisconduct of City and is not
contributed to by any act of, or by any omission to perform,,~.~Wg;;duty imposed by law or
agreement on Contr~ctor, its subcontractors, or either's.~g~~~~~,r,,employee. The foregoing
indemnity shall include, without limitation, reasona~l~:f~~s. o:f~tt91'lleys, consultants and experts
and related costs and City's costs of investigating,#i~'claims ag~ih§t'tP.e City.

Q~~Nig;~r's obligation·~~;/{~d~J;?111ify

(b)
In addition to
City,
Contractor specifically acknowledges and agr~g§:~t~:;i} it has all:J.mmediat6\i#~J11dependent
obligation to defend City from any claim which aclct~Uy or.-:ftjf~htially falls :W1t$.:n this
.<· >::.··.
'·~<->:<<·· ....·;.;~.>;.:?<":~ ..
.-<< <<:·.1:
indemnification provision, even ift~::?U~gations are or:wa.~:oe groundless, fals6 16r fraudulent;
which obligation arises at the time sri@~rSiJ~j~ tendere~h~1:qcmtractor by City and continues at
all times thereafter.
<o:~:~. ·,:}•~Wt°•~;:~
'<•<f2S;;••

(9):~Aff~;·2t§m1tractor<·~**l in~~~f$;;fill,g h~l~fG:~ty harmless from all loss

and liability, includip§t;~ft6~~o/[~ir~,es, court•if~$t~ ~ij'.$ilf~tii~t:;litig~tion expenses for any
infringement of the ~Kt~~Uights,''&§]yright, t~·~4g{:~~~ret or a~y;•6ther proprietary right or
cl~i#i,~pf any person or persons arising directly or
trademark, and all other'Jtif~Jlectu~(jifowerty
', :/;':,-'..-.:";,·,.<,:•J..
indirectly fr6fu.•flie.-:receipt by:•:@ity;:.of'any~bf.its officers or agents, of Contractor's Services.
'"~·-,t/,•',/

-:.·~~:~~Jt~.:~-~~:::}f:~:~i~·:~~::~:~:(n:~~~~::~::~.'-

;{?~:w0 •

<;:f~'.~lf:;ih::;,

~·";""j

·-~:::::~r;~t~~:~

'/,•>·1·-

···::·:~~~~~sj).~~~-~~;:y,__"·,~{~.§.:·~,

5.2.2 · I~,Cl~.11mifi~~t~()n For rre~H~J.,i Professionals.

_ (a)<::::::;:i]k+P t~~f~~f~pt desig~, professional services are performed under this

Agreement, tf~~y, the followlffg;jndemfilt~:and defense obligations shall apply: To the fullest
extent permitt~(f~Y,Jaw, Contrri~f~r shall ~~sume the defense of (with legal counsel subject to
approval of the cifylffaµdemnif)t,*hd save harmless the City, its boards, commissions, officers,
and employees (colledti~~h: '.'.,~ti~ifumtees"), from and against any and all claims, loss, cost,
damage, injury (includi~~;YMtfi6~t limitation, injury to or death of an employee of the Contractor
or its subcontractors), exped;e and liability of every kind, nature, and description (including,
without limitation, incidental and consequential damages, court costs, attorneys' fees, litigation
expenses, fees of expert consultants or witnesses in litigation, and costs of investigation), that
. arise out of, pertain to, or relate to, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, the negligence,
recklessness, or willful misconduct of the Contractor, any subcontractors, anyone directly or
indirectly employed by them, or anyone that they control (collectively, "Liabilities").

Limitations. No insurance policy covering the Contractor's
(b)
performance under this Agreement shall operate to limit the Contractor's Liabilities under this
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provision. Nor shall the amount of insurance coverage operate to limit the extent of such
Liabilities. The Contractor assumes no liability whatsoever for the sole negligence, active
negligence, or willful misconduct of any Indemnitee or the contractors of any Indemnitee.
(c)
Copyright Infringement. Contractor shall also indemnify, defend
and hold harmless all Indemnitees from all suits or claims for infringement of the patent rights,
copyright, trade secret, trade name, trademark, service mark, or any other proprietary right of any
person or persons in consequence of the use by the City, or any of its boards, commissions,
officers, or employees of articles, work or Deliverables supplied. in the performance of Services.
Infringement of patent rights, copyrights, or other proprietary:.tf~lits in the performance of this
Agreement, if not the basis for indemnification under the J~§l~!§li~ll nevertheless be considered a
<::•J[~\J&t::•fi)y{\,.
material breach of contract.
i'

Article 6

"<·~~~,..

~<;;~:·::::,.,

Liabi.ttfY.•.of the Part'i~$> .

PA~W~ OBLIGATI~~~.V~DER

6.1
Liability of City. CITY'S
THIS .
AGREEMENT SHALL BE LIMITED TO THE'.~AYMENT 9.F THE Cd~t_BNSATION
PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 3.3.1, "PAYMENZC~'.rOF 1;'.IffiIS:AGREEMEN::L
NOTWITHSTANDING ANY OTflE.R:J,>ROVISION';dJi\~1f.fffS .AGREEMENt!:IN NO EVENT
SHALL CITY BE LIABLE, REGA~pE$~pF WHET~!\ ANY CLAIM IS BASED ON
CONTRACT OR TORT, FOR ANY SEECIAlt~J~QNSEQUEN:TIAL, INDIRECT OR
INCIDENTAL DAMAGE,$, INCLUD:r}f(f;,BufN'oci;::..LIMITEQffO, LOST PROFITS,
. ~.-;~·.~,:~::/~:.,.~..
<~>:(~,
·,~:.::}:<\:.:-;::.<··.
··"·.X;::-~::.~.
ARISING OUT OF OJ.~OJ:fjGQNNECTION.~WITH]HLSfa\GREEMENT
OR THE SERVICES
-·<<<·/'~.x.1-;··~~<:~<,;-.:-..
•,:.-~;-:.,,
1?:<. .;-~~<:,-- ·-·<~~-~:";.:.·:.<->.
PERFORMED IN CDNNECTidN~WITH THts . AGREEMEN1')
"<::~~~/~>~\.

··-}~~~1!,

<~{{{~.:)"

'-:~·,

6.2
Liabilitji•fq,r:. Use of;Ji!quipmenf:·. Q~!Y shall not be liable for any damage to
persons or pri;m~gy,i;is a r~Ji1i~:P.#ft~jig~~~trtisuse cii:ff?:~lure of any equipment used by Contractor,

;::;;~p=:~~!°{i~~~f;~(mf¥J~~J~~es, even fuough such eqlripment is

7.1 "Vi~~9!a't for an;;;~~~cabl:~ilif::~::::::::taxes charged by Contractor to

City, Contractor sh~ll;pay all ta~~~~ including possessory interest taxes levied upon or as a result
of this Agreement, oi;tiY~:;Sery:i~~~Ydelivered pursuant hereto. Contractor shall remit to the State
of California any sales ~t;U~~t:~~~~s paid by City to Contractor linder this Agreement. Contractor
agrees to promptly provid~·fffformationrequested by the City to verify Contractor's compliance
with any State requirements for reporting sales and use tax paid by City under this Agreement.
7.2
Contractor acknowledges that this Agreement may create a "possessory interest"
for property tax purposes. Generally, such a possessory interest is not created unless the
Agreement entitles the Contractor to possession, occupancy, or use of City property for private
gain. If such a possessory interest is created, then the following shall apply:
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7.2.1 Contractor, on behalf of itself and any permitted successors and assigns,
recognizes and understands that Contractor, and any pemiitted successors and assigns, may be
subject to real property tax assessments on the possessory interest.
7 .2.2 Contractor, on behalf of itself and any permitted successors and assigns,
recognizes and understands that the creation, extension, renewal, or assignment of this
Agreement may result in a "change in ownership" for purposes of real property taxes, and
therefore may result in a revaluation of any possessory interest created by this Agreement.
Contractor accordingly agrees on behalf of itself and its permitt~d successors and assigns to
report on behalf of the City to the County Assessor the infonµ4~f9n required by Revenue and
Taxation Code section 480.5, as amended from time to tini~;;i~~a'any successor provision.

ruf$·~Jf:'.~~ffuitted

successors and assigns,
7 .2.3 Contractor, on behalf of itself
recognizes and understands that other events also nf~Y:,~~~se a cR~gyof ownership of the
possessory interest and result in the revaluation::~f,ifii{possessory i~i~f~st (see, e.g., Rev. & Tax.
Code section 64, ~s amended from time to tin5.aj:~::Contractor accordingl§:~~grees on behalf of
itself and its permitted successors and assigns t~:f$pJ?Jt any Sk~ge in o~~f~zy:g to the County.
Assessor, the State Board ofEquali~l;l:J~pn or other pu~j~s:,,,~g~g&f as required 1J5;:;]i,~w.

fuJ'~~¥:;~gr~esto pro~{d~~~~ch

informatio~

7.2.4 Contractor
other
as may be
requested by the City to enable the Citf:~t9, ~dIBftl)r;,,:y.yith any;Igp.swting requirements for
possessory interests that ru:~jmposed by·~~J>licabl~:;faW.·1.,, .
::;%t~}:.

1\£,(~~}f!:

8.1

'~~~{lffi~il?jJJ:~i;

Termination for Convenience:<:;.::;:::

,,.. ;~ ,.L ~

~'.i~~'.~~ti,all 4~fg·Jl1~qption~:~:f~~~ts sole discretion, to terminate this

Agreement/t~iWJi~!ii$~,duriri~~.;fi¥~::t~;;fi~f~qf:,Jor'6$hvenience and without cause. City shall
exerci~~f±Blroption b'?l.iMiIJ,.g Cghtr~ytor writt~iii:~oti.~e of termination. The notice shall specify
.
the dat~\j£:;:which termin;trS!ishall~Bg~ome effective.

"<::j'.·f:f~~;;~l,2 Upon';:~~~1pt o;~w~jifotice of termination, Contractor shall commence and

perform, with diff}i~.l}ce, all act1~n~ necessary on the part of Contractor to effect the termination
of this Agreement cifiifI;i~ date s~~~ltied by City and to minimize the liability of Contractor and
City to third parties a;/~:~f~~µJtI~£:f~rmination. All such actions shall be subject to the prior
·
approval of City. Such a~ti~n~:~thall include, without limitation:
(a)
Halting the performance of all Services under this Agreement on
the date(s) and in the manner specified by City.
(b)
Terminating all existing orders and subcontracts, and not placing
any further orders or subcontracts for materials, Services, equipment or other items.
(c)
At City's direction, assigning to City any or all of Contractor's
right, title, and interest under the orders and subccmtracts terminated. Upon such assignment,
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City shall have the right, in its sole discretion, to settle or pay any or all claims arising out of the
termination of such orders and subcontracts.
(d)
Subject to City's approval, settling all outstanding liabilities and all
claims arising out of the termination of orders and subcontracts.
(e)
Completing performance of any Services that City designates to be
completed prior to the date of termination specified by City.
(f)
Taking such action as may be necessary, or as the City may direct,
for the protection and preservation of any property related to tlr(~~i\_greement which is in the
possession of Contractor and in which City has or may acq4}f,~::ffu interest.

specifi~4ft~-~jipn

8.1.3 Within 30 days after the
date, Contractor shall
submit to City an invoice, which shall set forth eacJ~~;pfth~ folldW~~g_as a separate line item:

.99.~f~tgi~ontractor,

(a)
The reasonable
wiik8vtprofit, for all Services
prior to the specified termination date, for whi2i1t§ervices City has not ~1¥¥M.Y tendered payment.
Reasonable costs may include a reasonable allov\ffiliq~Jor a~aj~toverhead;"fi6i:tP exceed a total
of 10% of Contractor's direct costs fo:i:::Services. ~)?6\t~r:h~l(f~llowance sh~ffdje::separately
0
itemized. Contractor may also reco;~m~~~f;y,asonable ~d §ff~fpreparing the invoi~~.

.

-.,~~~!~:::c.,-: ~:~~~:~~:),:>,-,,_

~

·:<i:r::-::-.. .

(b)

A reasonable al16wance for piofif'on the cost of the Services
described in the immedi~:t~l:¥:P!eceding ~tl~~~cti~~;(~){~'Pt:~vid~:d;t~~t~ontractor can establish, to
the satisfaction of City;:~ili.~lf1@6t\JJ?~ctor woill'a:J1ave µ)'@~}~;:p~o.fit h~d all Services under this
Agreement been cori:ipjgt~d, and £itjyided furlh~r~;4~~(the pWfi%lillowed shall in no ev~nt exceed
·::;:~i:'i;:•~.
~tVii:
·: :g;f('.:.·
5% of such cost.
·-::.:.,:.--'.·

.

-:.:.:-:x~;:

....

··-·--.-~

,f<':;~:;j;,";;•;;c:/.,. (c) ··•::{\~g::p;2:fggJ•&ti,~~l~ . cosl~~:f:ontractor of handling material or

equipm~~f£~ti:ifuictf6'.ib:~ ven:d6rS~4,eliver~cf:t6):q~.dtY or otherwise disposed of as directed by
."•'·~:~..Fx;.>

the Cifyg·i!::/..

:q:},;2i~\.

:'?:;~~~;=

·•c:('.~:\

(d) ·:;~:$-:.deductiQ:~:for the cost of materials to be retained by Contractor,
amounts realii~d:from the sal~~~~;materi~i§;~d not otherwise recovered by or credited to City,
and any other ap~~~Prtate credit~~t~ City against the cost of the Services or other work.

8.l.4\:;jf~p9 et.i#ti~~hall City be liable for costs incurred by Contractor or any of

its subcontractors after tii6·ti~tiffi~ation date specified by City, except for those costs specifically
1
enumerated and described Section 8.1.3. Such non-recoverable costs include, but are not
limited to, anticipated profits on the Services under this Agreement, post-termination employee
salaries, post-termination administrative expenses, post-termination overhead or unabsorbed
overhead, attorneys.' fees or other costs relating to the prosecution of a claim or lawsuit,
prejudgment interest, or any other expense which is not reasonable or authorized under Section
8.1.3.

iri

8.1.5 In arriving at the amount due to Contractor under this Section, City may
deduct: (i) all payments previously made by City for Services covered by Contractor's final
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invoice; (ii) any claim which City may have against Contractor in connection with this
Agreement; (iii) any invoiced costs or expenses excluded pursuant to the immediately preceding
subsection 8.1. 4; and (iv) in instances in which, in the opinion of the City, the cost of any Service
performed under this Agreement is excessively high due to costs incurred to remedy or replace .
defective or rejected Services, the difference between the invoiced amount and City's estimate of
the reasonable cost of performing the invoiced Services in compliance with the requirements of
this Agreement.

8.1.6
this Agreement.

City's payment obligation under this Sec1-ion shall survive termination of
.,•:f&'@:.

E1j:~ffJ~~~ental Review [Will be

8.2
Termination For Convenience Due to
removed if CEQA Approval Occurs Before A\vardfif)WW:><~ti:'.:.\.

environmenyrrii~p:~ts th~;~~Qppsed

8.2.1

The potential
of
Project are being
;<··.'.<·'.•';~-~~:>
<·>~~.>/~
evaluated through the CEQA review process. ,8'.e@foes during the Coristmqtion Phase will not be
authorized until the CEQA review process is ~6f#pJeted, and t~e City ap~f~fu~s the Project.
Design and construction work will need to incorPdt~kany i;iJ1~iations, proc~dtife.s or alternatives
identified and adopted during the cg(i_):;i\review pro2~~~~~~f1h.~ Project might\f6t proceed if the
CITY does not approve the Project i6fi2w~'1g:90mpleti~ifiof'c;EQA review.
··~:.~:·~::;., ..,.:.:,'.:<,{;~::.:~-~;:;>,,_

-

. ·~--::~~~x~~:::~: . ~

Until the enviroiiii]:~µtarreyi,~w,procesifi~9pmpleted, and the City
approves the Project, the,,@ity••rntains sol~:~~q abs~fo\@f~i~9retioii!'.t~;(l) modify the Project to
mitigate significant ~µ.~~t#filii@\~1~:impacts;~(i}seJ~~tJi[~ibJ:~;;~l,terri~tives which avoid
significant environn:ig~f~! impact~;:,'.Stthe Proj~Bt;>(~)·fequire tfi~!i'mplementation of specific
measures to mitigate th£~;~faµificm¥:~hvironmerif~f::i.mpacts of the Project; (4) reject the Project
.:;,: .:-·:.-:-~>.,.
.;;';<~~ ;··;:~~><.<---~:.. .
·.<;-;/.as proposed.ifth~:.e.conomiC\and:so9iaFbetJ,efits of the.Project do not outweigh otherwise
unavoicl~~i4f:~i~fldtl~!jipp~6f~i~f:;the i;JJWi.faof,{5);<~pprove the Project upon a finding that the
econofuf~~~d social bJh~\tl~s,, of th~!,J>r9ject o~t:W~f~h otherwise unavoidable significant impacts.

8.2.2

0

··<;;::;{;?t>,,8.2.3

If,

;;:·[[i~~ult~f f~~:.GEQA process, the City does not approve and/or

authorize th~'PfO,j~ct, the CitYWfa~ not i~-~fl6· a Notice to Proceed. The City reserves all rights to
suspend and/or t6:ffuipate this A!if~ement for convenience as set forth in Paragraph 8.1.

8.3

Ter.;f~~t~~m f<i~~~fault; Remedies.
,-{~~:~:~{~:~:*~:.(;,:~~~;:·~:,.

8.3.l

Eacnf§.fthe following shall constitute an immediate event of default
("Event of Default") under this Agreement:
(a)
Contractor fails or refuses to perform or observe any term,
covenant or condition contained in any of the following Sections of this Agreement:
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3.5

Submitting False Claims

10.4

Nondisclosure of Private, Proprietary or
Confidential Information

4.5
Article 5
Article 7

Assignment
Insurance and Indemnity
Payment of Taxes

10.10
11.iO

Alcohol and Drug-Free Workplace
Compliance with Laws

(b)
Contractor fails or refuses to perform or observe any other term,
covenant or condition contained in this Agreement, including any obligation imposed by·
ordinance or statute and incorporated by reference herein, and svch default continues for a period
of ten days after written notice thereof from City to Contract()i.1i~f@[;

.n.,t{f·~'.K~{ng

(c)
Contractor (i) is generally
its debts as they become due;
.··/$~.~>?, '.:;::,::·~: >'..·
(ii) files, or consents by answer or otherwise to the fili{lgcagaills(;~t.of a petition for relief or
reorganization or arrangement or any other petitior(i~;b~pt~f.irl,rJor liquidation or to take
advantage of any bankruptcy, insolvency or ot,]i~t:@~btors' relieflaJ%tE!JlY jurisdiction; (iii)
makes an assignment for tiie benefit of its. creaH§t~; (iv) consents to th~:~i'ii.>n 9 intment of a
custodian, receiver, trustee or other officer with.lifii;ili:tF powY.r~:.Qf Contraa&f';?~r of any
substantial part of Contractor's prop~rj;y; or (v) tak~i~~!igffi'.[~~)/the purpose ofaji'y.ofthe
foregoing.

~~::~;if{~;J:~i;j;i::;:::,

·

:::·f1.·.:~I~;:_

.

/

(d)
A court Of.;:g~rveh#P,en.,t authorfff.ypters an order (i) appointing a
custodian, receiver, truste.e,grother offi~gf:i\xith ~Iffiil.~l;,:power~:~tli.respectto Contractor or with
respect to any substan,ti,~I[~~@f:~f~Gontract~r~:~~prop~~f~'.(ii);:i;:9n,stittltib.g an order for relief or
approving a petition:f6%'ft~lief o·;;t¥p~ganizatid~:9r~~~~gerriirit~or any other petition in
bankruptcy or for liq~rd~#9n or to(t~e advantd~6f$f any bankr~ptcy, insolvency or other
debtors' reliefli;t:W of any:Ji'.ih~di9ttB&o.r::(i,U) ord6t~~g the dissolution, winding-up or liquidation
of Contr,:,~zI~~;::rmt;ii'.(::Jti~:\.
·:·:;:::;:~;.

'<O/.·>o..

8.3.2

. ''t~~:'.~~;~::: ··.<.:::;;::{::~if'..i;~·k:·: · ~:·:f~i;

On:~n.µ afteifailw Event ofDt:ifault, City shall have the right to exercise its
.,,.;./,:,;;

·";·'.•.".·'..,

legal and\~q\:iitable remedieWirwludiiig~;:without limitation, the right to terminate this Agreement
•
1',I/.<(:.
·~?~~•/>.
··-:..->(.~:·.0
or to seek spe~W.pperformanc~~qf all oi'atiypart of this Agreement. In addition, where
applicable, Cit)?-s~~!!have the i'{~~t (but no obligation) to cure (or cause to be cured) on behalf of
Contractor any Eveii'(9f Defau~tj~~ontractor shall pay to City on demand all costs and expenses
incurred by City in effib.tmg. mr~~:cure, with interest thereon from the date of incurrence at the
maximum.rate then perrdfii~d{By
law. City shall have the right to offset from any amounts due to
.,
Contractor under this Agreement or any other agreement between City and Contractor: (i) all
damages, losses, costs or expenses incurred by City as a result of an Event of Default; and (ii)
any liquidated damages levied upon Contractor pursuant to the terms of this Agreement; and
(iii), any damages imposed by any ordinance or statute that is incorporated into this Agreement
by reference, or into any other agreement with the City.
~.-:/

8.3.3 All remedies provided for in this Agreement may be exercised
individually or in combination with any other remedy available hereunder or under applicable
laws, rules and regulations. The exercise of any remedy shall not preclude or in any way be
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deemed to waive any other remedy. Nothing in this Agreement shall constitute a waiver or
limitation of any rights that City may have under applicable law.
8.3.4
forth in Article 11.

Any notice of default must be sent by registered mail to the address set

8.4
Non-Waiver of Rights. The omission by either party at any time to enforce any
default or right reserved to it, or to require performance of any of the terms, covenants, or
provisions hereof by the other party at the time designated, shall not be a waiver of any such
default or right to which the party is entitled, nor shall it in anyyy;iy affect the right of the party
./\:~:i:~;~::to enforce such provisions thereafter.
8.5

Rights and Duties upon Termination

9f~~~~r;~tion.

following~·§W~~~n~'JtfHusAgreement listed below,

8.5.1 This Section and the
shall survive termination or expiration of this Agf.~~ffi~nt:
:~,,.,.,.,.,,,,,,

-3 .-3 .-2---~-:-~m-ic-e:-st-L-itm-.-te-d-to-Sa-t-is-fa-ct_o_ry_·-~:<[~~~fa.,
3.4

Audit and Inspection ofRecorqs::;.;.,

3.5

Submitting False Claims

Article 5

Insurance and Indemnity

6.1

Liability of City,:..;;:•:;.,;:,.,...
Payment of Ta'S'.'.6~i:tJ;:}:~;:;rn::;,;,..
Payment o~iifaHon
•'z.:~-;:;
\'.;(~{
Ownership ofit~:sl,l~ts

Article 7
8.1.6
9.1

1o:J:'..,i~;:; .., ..,l{~ga!sclo_sure of PriV~t~~¥f oprietary or
"::':•x: ..,Cf!mfidential Informat10n":·:-

(~::-::·~.;~. ~~;>:: ·~

•/·::'./'.',· ·.

. •·:~,~,2

·.:~;~;5!)\
. .
-~::;;:~.~~;;:>.

'.?:j.;~: "'•:• ~;[W;;Z..
Agf~~m~nt Made in California; Venue
' ::?f'.;
1f:"g•;•;:;;~!~:~~..·Consti'u9ji_q:µ

{

~'.

f----'+,.;..,+,---'+~----------1

11,~H•:{i~/; ;:;:B,zjt.ire Agfeement

. /: :J:i:}:l:6"

";.,t,f11

c6tiii5Uance with Laws
Severability

'-'...,.;.c
.....77'
..... --~--~~---------'

'.;-:·;/

SuBJ~.~MoAP:,~~~l:it.Y~yal of th~<~ections identified in Section 8.4.1, above, if

this Ag~,$~~kdf~}t¥~.~g~ted':~#g~~~ ~~~it~tt?!:~?:(tt§.:term specified in Article 2, this
Agreem~ijfshall be ofn~tfuiihei{gt~e or effect<(i9ntractor shall transfer title to City, and deliver
in the ~~~r, at the tim~:~%~4 to tlf~~?'}ent, if a~y, directed by City, any work in progress,
completeciWB.rl.s, supplies, eqliii?Jllent,'ifil'ti;qther materials produced as a part of, or acquired in
.-'~<· :-·:.;'< '.
-.:,,.,,~~~~ \
•-~.~) :',
connection witli:~th~,performanc.(~~qf this Agreement, and any completed or partially completed
work which, if th.i~;~:g~eement ~t4\ been completed, would have been required to be furnished to
j

City.

.
9.1

''~·~~'.f£d!:1e 9

Rights In Deliverables

Ownership of Results. Any interest of Contractor or its subcontractors, in the

Deliverables, including any drawings, plans, specifications, blueprints, studies, reports,
memoranda, computation sheets, computer files and media or other documents prepared by
Contractor or its subcontractors, shall become the property of and will be transmitted to City.
However, unless expressly prohibited elsewhere in this Agreement, Contractor may retain and
use copies for reference and as documentation of its experience and capabilities.
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9 .2
Works for Hire. If, in connection with Services, Contractor or its subcontractors
creates Deliverables including, without limitation, artwork, copy, posters, billboards,
photographs, videotapes, audiotapes, systems designs, software, reports~ diagrams, surveys,
blueprints, source codes, or any other original works of authorship, whether in digital or any
other format, such works of authorship shall be works for hire as defined under Title 17 of the
United States Code, and all copyrights in such works shall be the property of the City. If any
Deliverables created by Contractor or its subcontractor(s) under this Agreement are ever
determined not to be works for hire under U.S. law, Contractor hereby assigns all Contractor's
copyrights to such Deliverables to the City, agrees to provide @y):naterial and execute any
documents necessary to effectuate such assignment, and ag:r~~p:;;ginclude a clause in every
subco~tract imposing the same duties upon subcontractpr(~)Jf~lJth City's prior written approval,
Contractor and its subcontractor(s) may retain and u~e~B~~f~s cif£u~h works for reference and as
documentation of their respective experience and.}~tfpabilities. '~'.::[i)k;._

Requftfm~~ts IncorporateJ·l;}_Reference
8
Laws Incorporated by Refere:~~}i:ihe full tqftt,- ofthe la~~ li~tqd in this Article

Article 10

Additional

.

10.1
0
10, including enforcement and pena!tY;:;provisions, ~6iJRf9ffl~Fated by refereritb:;i;pto this
Agreement. The full text of the San{~1@.st~fJ9, Municipai~~;~~e provisions incorporated by
reference in this Article and elsewhere"#t#1e~~g_re,ement ('i:tq~~atory City Requirements") are
available at www.sfgov.org under "Go~~fhpenf31X~i{;:>,
·.:;;~;\~:::>..
-

Confli~ttJ('i~t~i~~t.

eig~tting tb~~;i~~r~~me~;,:t&bntractor

10.2
By
certifies that it
.,-~.;; ·:~~;'.?:;::c>F'
•·',.-,,~:~.;~~:.~:~.·.
':',: :·::f:,
-,(:~:.'. ~::;;.:·>,>'
.·,: :'. ..~~:~.:}:.x.·..·,..
.
does not know of any;f.(i;9t whicffc.Qvstitutes iMyigrntj6n of Sectj}:>Jl 15 .103 of the City's Charter;
0
Article III, Chapter 2 df ~~~y's catj'.¥hign and G~y~~ental Conduct Code; Title 9, Chapter 7 of
the Californi~_g9~ernm~iif:i@94e,:f~~~ft~m:~7100·::~~%~q.), or Title 1, Division 4, Chapter 1,
Article 4-:9#~~::C~lff~p;Ua Go\f~~e~{c(i~~::(§.t?cti6m} 090 et seq.), and further agrees promptly
to notitXj~fCity if ,itb'~§_ggies riw~~-.Of any ~Ubl@fsict during the term of this Agreement.
·<·\\~:;>;.

·-:·:~:~~~~~~;-

'~.~.:;:~~j~~?~-

._·/

rn:~%:~~;: _ProhibitioJi"():P,}J]se of<~{~~lic Funds for Political Activity. In performing the

Services, Cdii.$f,a9tor shall corlfpJy with §~Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12G, which
prohibits fund;::~~pmpriated h/f~~ City f~r this Agreement from being expended to participate
in, support, or att~ili~t:;to influetl~lf any political campaign for a candidate or for a ballot measure.
Contractor is subject t6\r~~}~,qf6,~~~ment and penalty provisions in Chapter 12G.
10.4

Nondiscl~;~¥~:}:~Private, Proprietary or Confidential Information.

10 .4 .1 If this Agreement requires City to disclose "Private Information" to
Contractor within the meaning of San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12M, Contractor
and subcontractor shall use such information only in accordance with the restrictions stated in
Chapter 12M and in this Agreement and only as necessary in performing the Services.
Contractor is subject to the enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 12M.
10.4.2 In the performance of Services, Contractor may have access to City's
proprietary or confidential information, the disclosure of which to third parties may damage City.
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If City discloses proprietary or confidential information to Contractor, such information must be
held by Contractor in confidence and used only in performing the Agreement. Contractor shall
exercise the same standard of care to protect such information as a reasonably prudent contractor
would use to protect its own proprietary or confidential information.
10.5

Nondiscrimination Requirements

10.5.l Non Discrimination in Contracts. Contractor shall comply with the
provisions of Chapters 12B and 12C of the San Francisco Administrative Code. Contractor shall
incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the provisions of S~~tions 12B .2(a), 12B .2(c)-(k), and
12C.3 of the San Francisco Administrative Code and shall r,t1q~W~".;all subcontractors to comply
with such provisions. Contractor is subject to the enforce11}~~fik,id penalty provisions in Chapters

,.;);;,::::~[:{(/~·:'·-:::;J;:~t~~Ri:~:/.,

12B and 12C.

10.5.2 Nondiscrimination in the.:t':J:i:eyvision of Emfil:~yee Benefits. San
L;'.·:;:;~:~·r;::.;·:-~
".·~'. :-~~':; ::::: ·. :,'
Francisco Administrative Code 12B.2. Contracfqr(does not as bf the dat~:pfthis Agreement, and
will not during the term of this Agreement, in'~~~9.f its operations in siliiifF<:!-Q-Cisco, on real
property owned by San Francisco, or where worltf§'~~t:!ng I?~tW!.medfor th€:Gftyelsewhere in
the United States, discriminate in th~jp~.9yision of eJpf~1)f~~~~~efits between ~fuployees with
domestic partners and employees witJif~~~~~~~ and/or b'it\f.~~µ the domestic partners and spouses
of such employees, subject to the condftfo~~:~~f:'fqi:th in saJ'.F,~~11cisco Administrative Code
.

Section 12B .2.

<.:;.:;;

~'.:;:;:;: : '.:.

.

:;~~~::e: . . r:: ?!~~:~~~3&:;~:::, . :-:<:;]'.~:.[;\.}:>

10. 6 Local ~tj'.S,lri.:~i~iJt'.J:iJerprise ·~~et Nc:>i~Di~t~l#l.~mttioh in Contracting
Ordinance. ContraJM~f:§~all co~Pty:,with allcKP~i1iflli1e pro~ifftifi.s of Chapter 14B ("LBE
Ordinance"). Contract~f;i~}~l,lbjecd~:ihe enforc6iji:~µt and penalty provisions in Chapter 14B.
Contractor_.SQCJ:ll'.'lfWize LBE;~'.µp~~~ft~~t9r~Jor at~~~t 20% of the Services except as otherwise
. _,(,_'-:.::.-:<-·;-::::·:;-:-~'--·~-:.-:-:;-~-:;:. ,,
'/<...;•/,-;'.<~-;</
.. <<:::-':·'.<~:~>.
~.~~~:-::"~'.
authori:z,;~:"t:~1)i>wtifiiig:RY,Jhe Dif~9t9r of CMDf'.gflptfaetor shall incorporate the requirements of
the LB~}%f.dinance in~K~1t:~~b;dfitf~gtmade iifHf~fulfillment of Contractor's LBE
subcontrac!ii;lg commitment~~~\
c,;~}:~;;

10.;:~~:.t;Mjnimum coJii:~nsati:~·:brdinance. Contractor shall pay covered employees
... - _.,

~

- _,,_.·J,

no less than the ili{f.Jipium comp~n~ation required by San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter
12P. Contractor is ;i}mieq~ to th,~ij~lfforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 12P. By signing
·'-·:/·:>~>·>.,..<.:.',<.~~;"/
and executing this AgreeriJ'.eJ..t.f~(fontractor certifies that it is in compliance with Chapter 12P.

Ca~~'iX~countability

10.8 Health
Ordinance. Contractor shall comply with San
Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12Q. Contractor shall choose and perform one of the
Health Care Accountability options set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter
12Q.3. Contractor is subject to the enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 12Q.
10.9 First Source Hiring Program. Contractor must comply with all of the provisions
of the First Source Hiring Program, Chapter 83 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, that
apply to this Agreement, and Contractor is subject to the enforcement and penalty provisions in
Chapter 83.
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10.10 Alcohol and Drug-Free Workplace. City reserves the right to deny access to, or
require Contractor to remove from, City facilities personnel of any Contractor or subcontractor
who City has reasonable grounds to believe has engaged in alcohol abuse or illegal drug activity
which in any way impairs City's ability to maintain safe work facilities or to protect the health
and well-being of City employees and the general public. City shall have the right of final
approval for the entry or re-entry of any such person previously denied access to, or removed
from, City facilities. Illegal drug activity means possessing, furnishing, selling, offering,
purchasing, using or being under the influence of illegal drugs or other controlled substances for
which the individual lacks a valid prescription. Alcohol abuse µie!l,nS possessing, furnishing,
selling, offering, or using alcoholic beverages, or being und~~~fW€influence of alcohol.

exe,<;~tlH~;f~s..Agreement,

10.11 Limitations on Contributions. By
Contractor
acknowledges that it is familiar with section 1.126 Q~;,tl@:City'~,::cf@ipaign and Governmental
Conduct Code, which prohibits any person who,,:~?:~tt~cts with th;liH&Jor the rendition of
personal services, for the furnishing of any mlili~tfai, supplies or equiptli&P,t, for the sale or lease
of any land or building, or for a grant, loan or lJi~fgµarantee, from makirigJ1ll,y campaign
contribution to (1) an individual holding a City el~·6t~y~,,offj~~}J£'the contracdii4.~t, be approved
by the individual, a board on which1~if&t;,mdividual s~N$~?J8¥Fihe board of a statt~gency on
which an appointee of that individu~f§H\f&~;;(~) a candidii'.t~:fqr the office held by such
"·'·:>;·:>".-./•>,
individual, or (3) a committee controllecl}:9Y su&lf~'.RA~yidual,'·atj;~py time from the
commencement of negotiations for the ccifi:fi.act ~tffah:dater :~ither the termination of
.<'.:~'.~>;}f?'.';:.:·:~.~;·:>..
'<;:-e-:~.
.. . ;;:(;.·.~~p:,;-~;·..
.· ·X{:'.:_(,.l
negotiations for such.9:$il,tfact'o'tf$,ix: months::~~fter t;h,~·p~fo'.tli.~:.GPntract is approved. The
prohibition op. contrfB:ti,'t~9ns appff~~f:j,o each pf~~p~~{i~e part)ltd~'the contract; each member of
Contractor's board of dlf~~!ws; Cq~~actor' s ch~!ffi:Prson, chief executive officer, chief financial
officer and s~i~fp,g~ratin~{Bt:Qp,~r~:~ni0r~r~.pn witW;iffi ownership interest of more than 20
percent .ii:1.:'QS)iiif'ci8t6f})1!?-y subB'gfi~~ctodi~(e~jp)he.'.Bid or contract; and any committee that is
sponsdr~<lA)~ controll~aA-ly::conttd~tox. Contr~2t@f;;In.ust inform each such person of the limitation
on contilB~t~.9ns imposedBYfS.e.cti~rl;~£f~g6 and provide the names of the persons required to be
informed t~:Q~t~r,.
'<fo~[,,..
·:~~;i~f;,,
~.,,

,.,•• f

·;;~·~'/,

'~

•

~

•

T

''<·~<)-;~.

;f

. 10.12

'[iJ~~i;yed. (Slavfij Era Disclosure)

10.13 RC~;;t~~J~?Ir,g with Minors)

10.14 Consideratlqtr:·of
Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions
·,'·'./
10.14.1 Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the
provisions of Chapter 12T, "City Contractor/Subcontractor Consideration of Criminal History in
Hiring and Employment Decisions," of the San Francisco Administrative Code ("Chapter 12T"),
including the remedies provided, and implementing regulations, as may be amended from time to.
time. The provisions of Chapter 12T are incorporated by reference and made a part of this
Agreement as though fully set forth herein. The text of the Chapter 12T is available on the web
at http://sfgov.org/olse/fco. A partial listing of some of Contractor's .obligations under Chapter
12T is set forth in this Section. Contractor is required to comply with all of the applicable
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provisions of 12T, irrespective of the listing of obligations in this Section. Capitalized terms used
in this Section and not qefined in this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such terms
in Chapter 12T.
10.14.2 The requirements of Chapter 12T shall only apply to a Contractor's or
Subcontractor's operations to the extent those operations are in furtherance of the performance of
this Agreement, shall apply only to applicants and employees who would be or are performing
work in furtherance of this Agreement, and shall apply when the physical location of the
employment or prospective employment of an individual is wholly or substantially within the
City of San Francisco. Chapter 12T shall not apply when the.~p~tication in a particular context
would conflict with federal or state law or with a requirem,.fft~.~f a government agency
,}:ii!!)iW?;~}; .
implementing federal or state law.
10.15 Reserved. (Public Access to

Nonptof~;:li:cor~;:1~foJ:Meetings)

Reducti~~h~~~:irements. c~:if&~~grshall

10.16 Food Service Waste
comply with the
Food Service Waste Reduction Ordinance, as sef:forth in San Francisco EitYironment Code
Chapter 16, including but not limited to the remedf6§Jor nogq~Pi,pliance prJ'1ia~4 therein.
1:-:;:::~::. >.
(Sugar-S~~~~~.n:~d

·.~,~:,f~:~~~~-'./.;:~~~~:~·~};·Y

J_

10.17 Reserved.

'-·:,?···:~~'..:._.

Beverage::]}f#hibition)

<~~./.t~ :~·:<~:.~:r.:;;~~:. _.,.
•\':~;~~:t>,.
an9;:YifgjP,).~,edwood.B6.~:

·· ·

10.18 Tropical Hardwood
Pursuant to San Francisco
Environment Code Section</_, .. 804(b
), the clt~\urg6~~;QQ:Qtt:actor
'J~f(tc)
import, purchase, obtain, or
,_..... .
"'./<·'·..-..
·«...
'.·_/;· .. ..-:,
use for any purpose, an,y::~f()p~9a~J1ardwoo<f;'.:1i:opical)%ffl:}iirgpd wOq(lproduct, virgin redwood or
'><,~,:;.-·.'·

virgin redwood woo~\~~~a~ct.<:;,;:{:.jj!k.

~

:<i:::}·\~({t~\'ffY . ,:~i;{W~),?:' .

10.19 Reservedl(~resenf:il;tive Treatecf)Vood Products)

.,;;;Y§!ffe~0'i;J;o;."

.;{·~kiJ

11

11~#iJiif~%/}fi::~Jj~1 Provisions

Notice:S::tq:,t:~e P'ilf:f!~~-:_Unless''C5tl\$f-;'Vise indicated in this Agreement, all written
commtifu~1ltions sent by til~!Eartiei?lrf~ybe by U.S. mail or e-mail, and shall be addressed as

follows: .-:{G'.;j;':
·. ',.-. '.- ,.- .

·,-..:~·,,,.:::::--...

":: :~; -:[·': ·_:~- :. ,: :•_. ·. ·: .: .:,

·;;;::}~~<••.,

~;<'·.:>.-.:..;·t,.'.:...-

Jim Wai(g~:
<;:::;-;:;;:. San Franornco Public Utilities Commission
::;,:;:\525 Gofdgh Gate A venue, 61h Floor
''§fiil:Jr~~~Hisco, CA 94102
j w'~hg@sfwater.org

To City::--::,-.:.:__

To Contractor: Holly L.L. Kennedy, P.E., Vice President
HDR Engineering, Inc.
560 Mission Street, Suite 900
San Francisco, CA 94105-2907
Holly.Kennedy(a),hdrinc.com
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Any notice of default must be sent by registered mail. Either Party may change the
address to which notice is to be sent by giving written notice thereof to the othe! Party. If email
notification is used, the sender must specify a receipt notice.
·11.2 Compliance with Americans with Disabilities Act. Contractor shall provide the
Services in a manner that complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), including
but not limited to Title II's program access requirements, and all other applicable federal, state
and local disability rights legislation.
11.3

Reserved. (Payment Card Industry ("PCI") :R,(lquirements)

. ·<~~~[.8.~~t

11.4 Sunshine Ordinance. Contractor acknowl~cfg~$:'.that this Agreement and all
records related to its formation, Contractor's performan9~'.;6£::$b:vices, and City's payment are
Code §6250 et. seq.), and
subject to the California Public Records Act, (Califomi~;ei~v~fBfflent
the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance, (San Frax1:9isqb AdministrattY~.Code Chapter 67). Such
records are subject to public inspection and c9p·~i~~\mless exempt :fr§ii'i{~djsclosure under
''.·>_:.~;. ~ :-~;',.
•-:·~·; ~: ~:·: ::~~ .
federal, state or local law.
::;:~::1,..
·::;~::~:::
.
. . -;:;:,
.·.. _,,,,._,,,. '.>
/,<._,,~:~,,'"

"<<-·:~:~·.'(·

"<~.<:;·~~'-,

-~:,.:.;.-:">~:,

:::>~:~.·~«

'<~:.f::::;\,

11.5 Modification of this ~greement. Thi,~}~gr@fa#eht may not be':iij9gified, nor may
1/··-:<,. ;,'.,,.'.
·,~::.->~·"'>~->:;,:-: ..,;-;e.;--'
·. :-.->.~--~-COmp lianCe with any of its terms betw.~.iY<?4, except as Iltjt~~pn Section 11.1, "Notices to
Parties," regarding change in persoruili't;f9iiif~9:(:'.,,and ex~€Etf9x, written instrument executed and
approved in the same manner as this Agf~~-~~ifft(:q:RJ:l:!ractor.:sh~l,kf.ooperate with Department to
submit to the Director o_fQMR}'~l1Y amen~~nt, md~ffi9&t~9n, sniii~'.l~ment or change order that
would result in a cuip.@&tW&ifi&t~~~e ofth(?~rigil].JJ:f!~.~dlllit}~bf)his'A.greement by more than
2

0%

(C:,,~;~;,~:!:~~it~~11;t:::J~~;~, ,,,~,

.,;:i::~;,;?';r.i::mr~:Negotfatjij'J{; Alterii~tjye DisP,P,te Resolution. The Parties will attempt in
good f~i!if'.f~-resolv~,~hy/aj,~put~;,'6~9pntrov~;:J:y!:~f:i~;i~g out of or relating to the performance of
service~\']:~~~! this Agre~ili~i\hifth@;~~ies are unable to resolve the dispute, then, pursuant to
San Francis'i.qJ~pministrati~&{§q,de Setlf~tt21.36, Contractor may submit to the Contracting
Officer a writtbin~-~quest for adfitwstrati~~,~eview and documentation of the Contractor's
claim(s). Upon sri6~:r~quest, thJ!.Qbntracting Officer shall promptly issue an administrative
decision in writing, ~t~fing th~£ciff.~ons for the action taken and informing, the Contractor of its
right to judicial review.'ff:i~gig'g{f by both Parties in writing, disputes may be resolved by.a
,·,.;:,:~;~:~/
.
mutually agreed-upon alternative dispute resolution process. If the parties do not mutually agree
to an alternative dispute resolution process or such efforts do not resolve the dispute, then either
Party may pursue any remedy available under California law. The status of any dispute or
controversy notwithstanding, Contractor shall proceed diligently with the performance of its
obligations under this Agreement in accordance with the Agreement and the written directions of
the City. Neither Party will be entitled to legal fees or costs for matters resolved under this
section.
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11.6.2 Government Code Claim Requirement. No suit for money or damages
may be brought against the City until a written claim therefor has been presented to and rejected
by the City in conformity with the provisions of San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 10
and California Government Code Section 900, et seq. Nothing set forth in this Agreement shall
operate to toll, waive or excuse Contractor's compliance with the California Government Code
Claim requirements set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 10 and California
Government Code Section 900, et seq.
11. 7 Agreement Made in California; Venue. The formation, interpretation and
performance of this Agreement shall be governed by the law~:§!:~he State of California. Venue
for all litigation relative to the formation, interpretation ~q;:~~ff~rmance of this Agreement shall
be in San Francisco.

..

'.<J{~'.;~~~/{efi:\·~::t;:;;;.

11.8 Construction. All paragraph captiq~s;i;ire for referenqe only and shall not be
..di~;~~~~:;/
'<::~:~;:...
considered in construing this Agreement.

cont:~2if~~ts

A~g~fu.~nt

11.9 Entire Agreement. This
forth the entire
between the
parties, and supersedes all other oral or written p;d~~$ipns. Jijf~S.'.;Agreement·;ffi~)rJJe modified
;o,::)>
only as provided in Section 11.5, "lY;[~g~fication of thl§~~g!~(th~nt."
\:;:;n~ ;~:_::::~;S,:~~~.
.. . ~-~:·'.":.;!~-~:~~,
11.10 Compliance with Law~}:,~'.6tf#.~~tor shall ke~].~tself fully informed of the City's
Charter, codes, ordinances and duly adb~ted.rifi~~:j1.nq regul~tibh:i. of the City and of all state, and
federal laws in any manp,yr,::·aff.~cting the ~lrform~f~·:&rthis A~f~~ment, and must at all times

:~~dedwi:a~~!,~o(fffif~i~-'.'""es, i%"W;f~,dWf@'~~! ;;~licable laws as they may be
11.11

Severa~ftf~;::~ho-µi~~~~,<'lPPlic~if@~:~of any provision of this Agreement to any

particul~J*:~f~;[$)'.t::pi)gp~st~~i~f-~'.~:'fJfilia:~¥;:,~t.~mi~~9t competent jurisdiction to be invalid or

unenf9:(s~:~ble, then(if)\@h~:..vaHdff&:.9.f other''JM)~i§~~rts of this Agreement shall not be affected or
impairedffhereby, and (b)'~~~9li pr~Vi§J~µ shall b~,'.~llforced to the maximum extent possible so as

to effect th~t11:tent of the p~@:s: ..and ~K~lkl?e reformed without further action by the parties to the
extent neces~hl~~O make such;pf9visio~'~iild and enforceable.

~~~~~rfltive

Dr#f;jng. This Agreement has been drafted through a cooperative
11.12
effort of City and Cortft~qtpr, .i'l~4both Parties have had an opportunity to have the Agreement
reviewed and revised b:/I~~a.fr65~sel. No Party shall be considered the drafter of this
Agreement, and no presumptf~n or rule that an ambiguity shall be construed against the Party
drafting the clause shall apply to the interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement.
11.13 Order of Precedence. Contractor agrees to perform the services described below
in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, implementing task orders, the
RFP, and Contractor's proposal dated January 23, 2017. The RFP and Contractor's proposal are
incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. Should there be a conflict of terms or
conditions, this Agreement and any implementing task orders shall control over the RFP·and the
Contractor's proposal.
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Article 12

MacBride And Signature

12.1 MacBride Principles -Northern Ireland. The provisions of San Francisco
Administrative Code §12F are incorporated herein by this reference and made part of this
Agreement. By signing this Agreement, Contractor confirms that Contractor has read and
understood that the City urges companies doing business in Northern Ireland to resolve
employment inequities and to abide by the MacBride Principles, and urges San Francisco
companies to do business with corporations that abide by the MacBride Principles.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the day first
mentioned above.

CONTRACTOR

CITY

HDR Engineering, Inc.
·'·

/ii~~~;~;>
. ij9,'.iJ}{t{:J;. Kennedy, P.E., Vice President
.<S~~6MiS$foµ Street, Suite 900

Harlan L. Kelly, Jr.
General Manager
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission

;;:4%;,Sfui Frandis~g,__CA 94105-2907

'.{?::{::::-~\'.·?'

·'.<.;~~{:~~~~~·:

Approved as to Form:
Dennis J. Herrera
City Attorney ·

By:

Appendices
A:
Scope of
B:
Calculation of_~~·-,..,,~,,
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Appendix A
Scope of Services

Contractor agrees to perform the services set forth herein all in accordance with the terms
of this Agreement.
1.
Description of Services. The Contractor shall provide construction management (CM)
staff augmentation services for the New Headworks Facility Project ("Project"), which include,
but are not limited to, pre-construction services, construction contract administration,
construction inspection, construction contracts management, project controls, and building
information modeling ("BIM"). The Contractor shall serve as the Project's Consultant
Construction Manager ("CCM") and will be required to provide fully qualified and highly
experienced CM personnel to support the City in managing the construction of the Project. The
CM personnel who will be responsible for undertaking the tasks as described below are as
follows: Project Resident Engineer, Construction Cost Estimator, Lead Cons.truction Inspector,
Construction Scheduler, Field Contract Administrator, Construction Inspectors (one (1) ICC
Civil/Welding Inspector, one (1) Mechanical Inspector, and one (1) Electrical Inspector), and
BIM Specialist. The Contractor shall ensure that the Project Construction Management
objectives and requirements are achieved and in conformance with the Sewer System
Improvement Program (SSIP) Construction Management Plan, October 2016 ("SSIP CM Plan").
The SSIP CM Plan, as well as the Request for Proposals (PR0.0028) dated November 14, 2016
(including all addenda), are hereby incorporated into this Agreement as if fully set forth herein.
The tasks listed below are referenced to the relevant sections (in parentheses) in the SSIP CM
Plan to provide guidance to the Contractor as to the anticipated scope of services. The sections
referenced are not inclusive and are subject to change. The Contractor shall be responsible for
reviewing and fully understanding the SSIP CM Plan and how it relates to the scope of services
to be provided by the Contractor for each of the tasks listed below. The Contractor must perform
these tasks in a manner that is consistent with the approach to Construction Management as
described in the SSIP CM Plan.

TASK 1: PRE-CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
•

Review and Comment on Construction Manager/General Contractor (CM/GC) Schedule
(2.1.1).

•

Provide Constructability and Biddability Reviews (2.1.2).
Provide constructability and biddability reviews at the 65% and 95% design
milestones for each of the Scopes I-III.
Review and comment on the final 100% design products prior to bid package
development for each of the Scopes I-III.
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Review and comment, as needed, on the assembly and completeness of bid
packages.
Review and comment on Contractor required submittals.
•

Provide Cost Estimates for bid packages to be reconciled with the estimates of the Project
design consultant and the CM/GC (1.6.32).
Prepare cost estimates at the 65% and 95% design milestones for each of the
Scopes I-III.
Prepare for and attend meetings at the 65% and 90%/95% milestones during the
design for each of the Scopes I-III with the ProjeCt design consultant and the
CM/GC to present, discuss, and compare cost estimates, if any, and to develop an
agreed estimate for the Direct Costs of Construction.
Additional meetings may be required to reconcile any differences. Meetings will
be held within fourteen (14) calendar days after the City Representative transmits
the respective cost estimates to the CM/GC.

•

Provide Bid and Award Phase Assistance for Construction Bid Package Procurement
(2.1.3 and 2.1.5).

•

Provide Support, as needed, for the Construction Bid Packages' Pre-Bid Conferences
(2.1.6).

•

Provide Support, as needed, for Assistance with Permits and Rights-of-Way (2.1. 7).

•

Provide Resource Loaded Task Plan for CM Consultant Services (2.2.5).
The Plan will match the CCM scope of work, Work Breakdown Structure (WBS)
(Tasks, subtasks and subtask activities) and the level of resource loading (monthly
person-hour loading of each resource) in a format as determined by the SSIP
Deputy Director of Construction (or designee).

•

Provide Project CM Safety Plan (2.1.10).

•

Provide Project Risk Management Plan (2.1.11).

•

Provide a plan for the development, implementation, and management of Building
Information Modeling (BIM) (2.2.4).

TASK 2: CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION
•

Implement Project CM Safety Plan (2.2.2).

•

Implement Construction Management Information System (CMIS) (2.2.3).

•

Provide Support, as needed, for SFPUC Public Outreach Efforts (2.2.6).
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•

Administer Program Security Requirements for Project (2.2. 7).

•

Assist SFPUC with the implementation of the Project Labor Agreement (PLA) (2.2.8).
The PLA is located on the www.sfwater.org website at the following link:
h ttps ://sfwater. org/modul es/ showdocument.aspx? docurnentid= 146
The WSIP PLA has been extended to include the SSIP and is located at the following
link:
http://www. sfwater. org/Modul es/Show Document. aspx? docurnentID=9178

•

Provide Construction Administration for the Project (2.2.9).
The SFPUC believes in the value of construction partnering and has fully
embraced the partnering process. As such, the selected CCM shall participate in
all partnering efforts.

•

Provide Administrative Support, as needed, for the Project (1. 6.22).

•

Provide Testing and Startup Support Services (2.2.9).

•

Provide Support for Spare Parts and Warranties (2.2.9).

•

Provide Management of Acceptance of the Work and Closeout (2.2.9).

•

Provide Support for Administration of Project Closeout and Turnover (2.2.9).

TASK 3: CONSTRUCTION INSPECTION
•

Provide Construction Inspection Services (2. 2.10).

TASK 4: CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS MANAGEMENT
•

Provide Construction Contracts Management Services (2.2.11).

TASK 5: CONSTRUCTION PROJECT CONTROLS
•

Provide Construction Project Controls Services (2.2.12).

TASK 6: BUILDING INFORMATION MODELING (BIM)
•

Provide Building Information Modeling Services (2.2.4).

TASK 7: COMMUNITY BENEFITS
1) Community Benefits Commitments
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Holly Kennedy shall serve as the Executive in Charge to manage the Contractor's
Community Benefits Commitments and provide fiduciary oversight. The Executive in
Charge shall ensure that the Community Benefits Commitments listed in the Community
Benefits Summary Table below are delivered to the communities that they are intended to
benefit in a transparent and accountable manner. The Executive in Charge shall work with
the Community Benefits Coordinator, Mary Martis, to organize, plan, track, measure, and
report on Contractor's Community Benefits Commitments. The Executive in Charge shall
coordinate the senior management of Contractor's subconsultants to ensure the entire team
participates in providing benefits to the San Francisco community.

2) Performance
Following issuance of the Notice-to-Proceed (NTP) for the first task to be performed by
Contractor under this Agreement, Contractor commits to providing the Community Benefits
Commitments detailed below during the term of the Agreement. Contractor's Community
Benefits Commitments shall be funded independently by Contractor and shall not be tied to
or dependent upon SFPUC funds or sources of funding, receivables from SFPUC, or
retention associated with this Project. The representations, warranties and other terms
contained in this Community Benefit Commitments section have been designed by
Contractor as the basis for a Community Benefit Plan, but are for the sole benefit of the
parties hereto and shall not be construed as conferring any rights on any other persons or
entities.
As stated in the Request for Proposals:
"Community Benefits is a deliverable, zero-dollar task. No hours or dollars should be allotted
or included in Contractor's costs under this Agreement in order to perform or deliver the
voluntarily proposed Community Benefits Commitments. If the Contractor commits any
funds to delivering the Community Benefits Commitments it proposes, all such funds must
be independent of SFPUC funding or any dollars associated with this Agreement. If the
Contractor commits to contributing any funds to performing or delivering its commitments
related to this task, such funds may not be dependent in any way upon receipt of SFPUC
funding, including release ofretention, etc."
Contractor's Community Benefits Commitments shall be performed prospectively during the
term of the Agreement, after the award of the Agreement and following issuance ofNTP on
the first task assigned to Contractor under this Agreement. Commitments performed as part
of previous contracts or prior to Contractor being awarded the Agreement cannot be used as
part of Contractor's Community Benefits Commitments under this Agreement. If a
Contractor has established programs or plans that are consistent with the Community
Benefits areas described in the RFP, they may continue those programs as part of their
Community Benefits Commitments and will be given credit for activities that are performed
after the contract is awarded by the SFPUC. ·
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3) Deliverables
a. Communitv Benefits Plan and Timeline

Contractor shall develop a Community Benefits Plan and Timeline within three (3)
months of issuance of the first NTP for this Agreement. The Community Benefits
Plan and Timeline will provide details regarding expenditures, a schedule, and
timelines related to the Community Benefits Commitments outlined in the
Community Benefits Table.
Contractor is invited to meet once a year, or as needed, with the External Affairs
Community Benefits and Social Responsibility Manager during the term of the
Agreement to discuss the work plan and associated timelines, and make any
adjustments or updates regarding timing, expenditure .of funds, partners, strategic
delivery, scale, and performance necessary to ensure the commitments maximization
of the collective resources and positive impact.
b. Communitv Benefits Commitments

The Contractor will deliver the proposed Community Benefits Commitments
specified in the Community Benefits Summary Table which provides a description of
the community benefit activity, expected outcomes, the timetable and duration of the
commitments, the dollar amount of direct contributions, the number and cost of
volunteer hours, and trainee hours that will be committed to the each specific
initiative, as well as for the total project amount for the duration of the contract.
Contractor shall provide $200,000 in direct financial contributions, $58,000 in
volunteer hours, and $30,000 in in-kind contribution. Contractor commits to a
minimum contribution of $288,500 over the life of this contract as stated in the
Community Benefits Summary Table below. Any changes that occur to the
Community Benefits Commitments must be submitted in writing to the Community
Benefits and Social Responsibility Manager for review.

Community Benefits Summary Table

'[ Envi_ronmental

$200 OOO

390 Hrs

l

$150/hr

$58 500

$30 OOO

!

$288 500

1

. .~~-5.~'.~-~---. -·-· -·---..-· . .-·---·--·· ·:. . . . -.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._1. . . . . . . . . :._ _ _:. . . . . . ._._ .___. . ~. -.. . . . . . L. . . . . . . . . :. . . . _. . .I
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c. Reporting requirements
•

Contractor should provide detailed descriptions of accountability methods and
measures that will be implemented to ensure that the proposed Community
Benefits Commitments will be delivered to the communities they are intended
to benefit in a transparent and accountable manner. To maximize transparency
and accountability, a process or mechanism must be proposed that will assist
the SFPUC in independently verifying that such funds and resources were
actually delivered to the intended beneficiaries.

•

The Contractor shall submit progress reports to the SFPUC Community
Benefits and Social Responsibility Manager, which should detail factors such
as total number of hours, dollars, etc. contributed to-date. Progress reports are
submitted on the last business day of the month following the close of the 2nd
and 4th quarter. As part of the progress reports, the Contractor will also be
required to submit documents to substantiate that the Community Benefits
Commitments and any funds associated thereto were in fact delivered to the
communities they were intended to benefit.

•

The Contractor shall also submit an annual report and newsletter to the
SFPUC Community Benefits and Social Responsibility Manager documenting
the culmination of the community benefit commitments, beneficiaries, and
outcomes for the year.

4) Statements of Understandings
Contractor acknowledges that they agree with the following statements:
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•

Any of the Community Benefits Commitments that the Contractor voluntary
commits to should directly benefit the communities, neighborhoods, and/or
residents served by or impacted by the SFPUC.

•

Community Benefits Commitments niust support nonprofit and charitable
activities.

•

Community Benefits Commitments shall not go to, nor benefit any SFPUC
employee of or entities associated with the SFPUC.

•

Community Benefits Commitments must be delivered at zero cost to the SFPUC.

•

Community Benefits Commitments are separate from and in addition to any
regulatory or legal requirements related to the contract.
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•

Community Benefits Commitments are considered binding once they are included
in the final agreement.

•

Community Benefits Commitments must be delivered progressively over the life
of the agreement.

•

Only activities commenced following issuance ofNTP will count towards
fulfillment of the Community Benefits Commitments.

•

Contractor commits to complying with SFPUC's reporting requirements.

Contractor's Community Benefits Commitments Proposal is incorporated herein. Contractor
shall provide all of the Community Benefits Commitments consistent with all of the terms of
Contractor's proposal dated January 23, 2017 (incorporated herein by this reference). Where and
if there are any conflicts or discrepancies between the language of this Agreement and the
Contractor's proposal, the terms of the language of the Agreement shall prevail as Contractor
and SFPUC's final mutual understanding and agreement.

2.
Services Provided by Attorneys. Any services to be provided by a law firm or attorney
must be reviewed and approved in writing in advance by the City Attorney. No invoices for
services provided by law firms or attorneys, including, without limitation, as subcontractors of
Contractor, will be paid unless the provider received advance written approval from the City
Attorney.
3.
Department Liaison. In performing the Services provided for in this.Agreement,
Contractor's liaison with the SFPUC will be Jim Wang ("SFPUC Construction Manager").
SFPUC reserves the right to assign a different construction manager at any time and in its sole
discretion.

4.
Task Orders~ Performance of the service under this Agreement will be executed
according to a task order process, and Contractor is required to provide adequate quality control
processes and Deliverables in conformance with the technical requirements of the task order. The
SFPUC Construction Manager will initially identify tasks and request the contractor to propose a
project scope, sub tasks, staffing plan, LBE utilization, schedule, Deliverables, budget and costs
to complete the task in accordance with Appendix B. All costs associated with the
development of the scope of work for each task order shall be borne by the Contractor. A
final task order will be negotiated between the SFPUC Construction Manager and the Contractor
and then submitted to the SFPUC Bureau Manager for approval. However, as provided in the
RFP, the budget, if applicable, identified for tasks is an estimate, and the City reserves the right
to modify the applicable budget allocated to any task as more specific information concerning
the task order scope becomes available.
The task order request will be processed for Controller certification of funding, after which a
"Notice to Proceed" will be issued. The Contractor is hereby notified that work cannot
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corru:llence until the Contractor receives a written Notice to Proceed in accordance with the San
Fran.cisco Administrative Code. Any work performed without a Notice to Proceed will be at the
Contractor's own commercial risk. The calculations of costs and methods of compensation for
all task orders under this Agreement shall be in accordance with Appendix B.

5.
Deliverables and Reports. Contractor shall submit Deliverables and reports as requested
by the SFPUC. Format for the content of such Deliverables and reports shall be determined by
the SFPUC. The timely submission of all Deliverables and reports is a necessary and material
. term and condition of this Agreement. Deliverables and reports shall be submitted electronically,
unless otherwise specified by the SFPUC Construction Manager. Written Deliverables and
reports, including any copies, shall be submitted on recycled paper and printed on double-sided
pages to the maximum extent possible.
6.
Performance Evaluation. Performance evaluations support the SFPUC's objective of.
continuously improving the quality of Contractor services. The SFPUC may or may not, at its
sole discretion, conduct evaluation/s of Contractor's performance. Ratings are ultimately the
decision of the SFPUC and are not subject to negotiation with the Contractor. However, the
Contractor may provide comments on a performance evaluation form if an evaluation is
performed. In the event that the SFPUC conducts performance evaluation(s) of the Contractor,
such performance evaluation(s) shall not confer any express or implied rights upon Contractor,
nor shall they shift any liability to the SFPUC for the Contractor's performance of the contract.
7.
Standard of Care for Design Professionals. To the extent design professional services
are performed under this Agreement, if any, the following standard of care applies: Contractor
acknowledges and agrees that Contractor shall perform its services under this Agreement in
accordance with the professional standard of care applicable to professionals providing similar
services for projects of similar type, size and complexity in the San Francisco Bay Area.
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AppendixB
Calculation of Charges
As part of Contractor's proposal dated January 23, 2017, Contractor submitted proposed billing
rates, attached hereto as Appendix B-1, Overhead and Profit Schedule, for the requested task~
identified in Appendix A, Scope· of Services, which are incorporated herein by this reference.
As provided in the Fee Schedule, the budget identified for tasks is an estimate, and the City
reserves the right to modify the budget allocated, if applicable, to any task as more specific
information concerning the task order scope becomes available.
No invoices for Services provided by law firms or attorneys, including, without limitation, as
subcontractors of Contractor, will be paid unless the provider received advance written approval
from the City Attorney.

1.
Billing Rates. Contractor's billing rates and each and every staff classification as stated
in Appendix B-1 will be the billing rates for the listed individuals. The billing rate may not
exceed the lowest rate charged to any other governmental entity except the City and County of
San Francisco. Billing rates will be fixed for the first two years of the contract, and may be
adjusted annually thereafter. The first adjustment may be made no earlier than the second
anniversary of the effective start date as indicated in the original Notice of Contract Award letter.
The amount of the adjustment is limited to a maximum of the CPI annual percentage change
increase (San Francisco Bay Area for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers) for the
previous calendar year. No increase, including the annual CPI adjustment, is allowed to billing
rates exceeding $220 per hour, unless Construction Manager and Bureau Manager authorize an
increase to the rate in writing.
2.
Personnel Changes. Any proposed changes to project personnel or staff classification as
listed in Appendix B-1 must be approved in advance of any work commencing on the project and
in writing by the SFPUC Construction Manager. These personnel changes may include but are
not limited to:
•

Proposed addition of new project personnel to perform requested services that are
within the scope of the Agreement;

•

Proposed change of staff classification for existfog personnel; and/or

•

Proposed replacement or substitution of any employee listed in Appendix B-1 due
to termination, promotion or reclassification.

All proposed personnel must meet all qualification requirements established by the Agreement.
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3.
Effective Overhead and Profit Rate. The Effective Overhead and Profit Rate (EOPR)
for PR0.0028 is 2.49. The EOPR or Individual Firm Overhead and Profit Rate will apply to the
billing rate of all individuals not listed in Appendix B-1. The EOPR will also apply to all .
amendments to the Agreement. If a new subcontractor is added during the duration of the
Agreement, the new individual firm multiplier can be no more than the EOPR.
4.
Other Direct Costs (ODC). Direct reimbursable expenses (ODCs - Other Direct Costs)
shall include actual direct costs (with no mark up) of expenses directly incurred in performing
the work. All ODCs are subject to pre-approval in writing by the SFPUC Construction Manager.
The following items will be eligible for reimbursement as ODCs:
•

•

•
•

Task specific Out-of-town travel as requested by SFPUC ("out-of-town" shall mean
outside the nine Bay Area counties: San Francisco, Alameda, Marin, Santa Clara,
Sonoma, Contra Costa, Napa, San Mateo, and Solano). Out-of-town travel must, be nonroutine.
o Rental vehicle: traveler must select the most economical contractor and type of
vehicle available and acquire any commercial rate or government discount
available when the vehicle is rented.
o Personal vehicle use: Contractor will be paid per mile as established by the United
State Internal Revenue Service and only for that portion of travel that is outside the
nine Bay Area counties and non-routine. Should the travel begin or end on a
normal workday, the Contractor shall subtract commuting mileage from total
mileage to calculate reimbursable mileage. The Contractor shall submit to the City
an approved mileage log and expense report with its monthly invoices.
o Project vehicle rental/lease cost, gasoline, tolls and parking. The project vehicle
must be requested and pre-authorized by the SFPUC staff. The SFPUC will only
reimburse the business portion of the vehicle use. Vehicle mileage log and expense
report are required for consideration of reimbursement. Since auto insurance is
already part of the contract, no additional insurance will be reimbursed.
Commuting to Moccasin from Contractor's temporary home is not eligible for
reimbursement.
Specialty printing ("specialty" as used herein shall mean large volume printing and color
printing and requires prior written approval by SFPUC project staff and documentation of
the written approval by the SFPUC must be included with the invoice);
Task related permit fees; and
Expedited courier services when requested by SFPUC staff and task specific Safety
equipment.

Anything not listed above is not eligible for reimbursement. They include, but are not limited to:
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•

All other travel expenses such as parking, bridge tolls, public transit, vehicle mileage
within the nine Bay Area Counties, and travel from selected Proposer's home office to
SFPUC facilities not requested by SFPUC ;

•

Non-routine travel from Contractor's home office to SFPUC facilities or to Moccasin;

•

Contractor staff relocation costs;

•

Any labor charges or pass-throughs including, but not limited to, administrative and
clerical staff time;

•

Telephone calls and faxes originating in the firm's home office, standard computer use
charges, computer hardware or software (other than the specialty hardware or software
mentioned above), communication devices, and electronic equipment;

•

All meals, including refreshments and working lunches with SFPUC staff;

•

Equipment to be used by SFPUC staff;

•

Ergonomic office equipment; and

•

Postage and courier services which are not requested by SFPUC staff.

5.
Subcontractor make-up and documentation. Second-tier and pass-through
subcontracting is prohibited. Additional subcontractors may be added to the contractor team after
obtaining pre-authorization by the SFPUC Construction Manager, Bureau/Division Manager and
the Contract Monitoring Division (CMD).
6.
Subcontractor Fees:
• Subject to.the restrictions in this Section 4;
• Shall be subject to written pre-approval by the Contractor's liaison with the SFPUC;
• Subcontractor administration markup is limited to five percent (5%) of subcontractors' actual
labor costs.
7.
Retention. Five percent (5%) of each invoice payment will be withheld for each task
order. When the work for the task order or 1defined critical milestones has been completed to the
satisfaction of the SFPUC Construction Manager and all work products have been received and
approved by the SFPUC Construction Manager, the Contractor may request that the retention be
released. In lieu of money retention, an irrevocable letter of credit acceptable to the City will be
accepted.
8.
Invoice Requirements. As part of its contracting obligations, the Contractor is required
to utilize the City's approved invoicing and time-keeping systems, as specified by the SFPUC
project team, for the purposes for which they are intended. Contractor shall not bill the SFPUC to
use these systems. Contractor shall not charge SFPUC to send appropriate personnel to user
training.
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Contractor shall follow the invoicing and supporting documentation instructions as
prescribed by the SFPUC.
Invoice Supporting Documentation:
All labor hours must be substantiated by timesheet summaries extracted from the Contractor's
accounting system. Each timesheet summary shall include the staff person's name, company,
dates of the days worked, and the number of hours worked each day.
Mileage ODCs must be accompanied by mileage logs providing the beginning and ending
mileage to substantiate the variable portal-to-portal distance and local driving required while
performing the work. All other ODCs must be substantiated with copies of original receipts
including a brief description for each receipt memorializing the purpose.
CMD Form 7 "Progress Payment Form" must be included with each invoice to identify the
participation and amount payable to the subcontractors.
CMD Form 9 "Payment Affidavit" must be submitted within ten (10) days ofreceiving payment ·
for each invoice to document the subcontractor's payment by the prime contractor.
9.

Prevailing Wages

a.
Services to be performed by Contractor under this Agreement may involve the
performance of trade work covered by the provisions of Section 6.22(e) [Prevailing Wages] of
the Administrative Code (collectively, "Covered Services"). The provisions of Section 6.22(e) of
the Administrative Code are incorporated as provisions of this Agreement as if fully set forth
herein and will apply to any Covered Services performed by Contractor and its subcontractors.
b.
The latest prevailing wage rates for private employment on public contracts as
determined by the San Francisco Board of Supervisors and the Director of the California
Department of Industrial Relations, as such prevailing wage n;ites may be changed during the
term of this Agreement, are hereby incorporated as provisions of this Agreement. Copies of the
prevailing wage rates as fixed and determined by the Board of Supervisors are available from the
SFPUC Contract Administration Bureau, and are also available on the Internet at
http://www.dir.ca.gov/DLSR/PWD. Contractor agrees that it shall pay not less than the
prevailing wage rates, as fixed and determined by the Board, to all workers employed by
Contractor who perform Covered Services under this Agreement. Contractor further agrees as
follows:
•
As required by Section 6.22(e)(5) of the Administrative Code, Contractor shall
insert in every subcontract or other arrangement, which it may make for the performance of
Covered Services under this Agreement, a provision that said subcontractor shall pay to all
persons performing labor in connection with Covered Services under said subcontract or other
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arrangement not less than the highest general prevailing rate of wages as fixed and determined
by the Board of Supervisors for such labor or services.
•
As required by Section 1771.4 of the Labor Code, Contractor shall post job site
notices prescribed by the California Department of Industrial Relations ("DIR") at all job sites
where Covered Services are to be performed.
•
As required by Section 6.22(e)(6) of the Administrative Code and Section 1776 of
the Labor Code, Contractor shall keep or cause to be kept complete and accurate payroll records
for all trade workers performing Covered Services. Such records shall include the name, address
and social security number of each worker who provided Covered Services on the project,
including apprentices, his or her classification, a general description of the services each worker
performed each day, the rate of pay (including rates of contributions for, or costs assumed to
provide fringe benefits), daily and weekly number of hours worked, deductions made and actual
wages paid. Every subcontractor who shall undertake the performanGe of any part of Covered
Services shall keep a like record of each person engaged in the execution of Covered Services
under the subcontract. All such records shall at all times be available for inspection of and
examination by the City and its authorized representatives and the DIR.
•
The City will not process monthly progress payments which include payment for
Covered Services until Contractor and each subcontractor performing Covered Services submits
weekly certified payrolls to the City for the applicable time period. Contractor and each
subcontractor performing Covered Services must also submit weekly certified payrolls directly
to the DIR before the City will process monthly progress payments. Certified payrolls shall be
prepared pursuant to Administrative Code Section 6.22(e)(6) and California Labor Code Section
1776 for the period involved for all employees, including those of subcontractors, who
performed labor in connection with Covered Services. Contractor and each subcontractor
performing Covered Services shall submit certified payrolls to the City and to the DIR
electronically. Contractor shall submit payrolls to the City via the Project Reporting System
("PRS") selected by the City, an Internet-based system accessible on the World Wide Web
through.a web browser. The DIR will specify how to submit certified payrolls to it. The
Contractor and each subcontractor that will perform Covered Services will be assigned a log-on
identification and password to acc.ess the PRS. Use of the PRS may require Contractor and
applicable subcontractors to enter additional data relating to weekly payroll information
including, but not limited to, employee identification, labor classification, total hours worked and
hours worked on this project, and wage and benefit rates paid. Contractor's payroll and
accounting software may be capable of generating a "comma delimited file" that will interface
with the PRS software. The City will provide basic training in the use of the PRS at a scheduled
training session. Contractor and all Subcontractors that will perform Covered Services must
attend the PRS training session. Contractor and applicable subcontractors shall comply with
electronic certified payroll requirements (including training) at no additional cost to the City.
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•
Covered Services to be performed under this Agreement are subject to
compliance monitoring and enforcement of prevailing wage requirements by the DIR and /or the
Office of Labor Standards Enforcement. Contractor and any subcontractors performing Covered
Services will cooperate fully with the DIR and/or the Labor Standards Enforcement Officer and_
other City employees and agents authorized to assist in the administration and enforcement of the
prevailing wage requirements, and agrees to take the specific steps and actions as required by
Section 6.22(e)(7) of the Administrative Code.
c.
Should Contractor, or any subcontractor who shall undertake the performance of any
Covered Services, fail or neglect to pay to the persons who perform Covered Services under this
Contract, subcontract or other arrangement for the Covered Services, the general prevailing rate
of wages as herein specified, Contractor shall forfeit, and in the case of any subcontractor so
failing or neglecting to pay said wage, Contractor and the subcontractor shall jointly and
severally forfeit, back wages due plus the penalties set forth in Administrative Code Section 6.22
(e) and/or Labor Code Section 1775. The City, when certifying any payment which may become
due under the terms of this Agreement, shall deduct from the amount that would otherwise be
due on such payment the amount of said forfeiture or forfeitures as so certified.
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Appendix B-1
Overhead and Profit Schedule
Submitted by HOR Engineering, Inc.

Task
Number

I

Task Summary

I

Staff Position/
Role

[.BJ

[AJ

[CJ

1

Name of Proposed
Staff Person

I

Firm

SFPUC
Estimated
1 Number of
Hours

[EJ

[DJ

I

Firm
Overhead
and Profit
Rate

Billing
Rate
($/hour)

=[G]'[H]

(OPR, or
"Multiplier'')

=[H]'[J]

[IJ

[JJ

[KJ

Proposed
Hours per
Staff
Person

Base
Hourly
Rate
($/hour)

Base Labor
Cost($)

[GJ

[HJ

I

Actual Labor
Cost($)
= [G]'[K]
[ LJ

Tom Haid

HOR Engineering, Inc.

128

$123.00

$15,744

3.267

$220

$28,160

Norm Gadzinski

HOR Engineering, Inc.

512

$120.19

$61,537

3.267

$220

$112,640

Brad Saylor

Saylor Consulting Group

640

$80.00

$51,200

2.300

$184

$117,760

Scheduler

Marc McKenney

ECS, Inc.

640

$88.00

$56,320

2.300

$202

$129,536

Lead Inspector

Michael Mueller

HOR Engineering, Inc.

640

$56.60

$36,224

3.267

$185

$118,344

Bradley Eilert

HOR Engineering, Inc.

560

$49.95

$27,972

3.267

$163

$91,385

Kirk Alloway

HOR Engineering, Inc.

80

$64.27

$5,142

3.267

$210

-

254,139

Resident Engineer
Estimator
Pre-Construction
Services

BIM Specialist
TASK1 TOTAL

2A

I Construction Contract

Field Contract Administrator

HOR Engineering, Inc.

9,520

$123.00

$1,170,960

3.267

$220

Norm Gadzinski

HOR Engineering, Inc.

400

$120.19

$48,076

3.267

$220

$88,000

Bernie Mark

HOR Engineering, Inc.

4,960

$86.50

$429,040

3.267

$220

$1,091,200

TASK 2A TOTAL

28

Construction Contract
I Administration During
CLOSEOUT

1,648,076

$2,094,400

$3,273,600

Resident Engineer

Tom Haid

HOR Engineering, Inc.

960

$123.00

$118,080

3.267

$220

$211,200

Field Contract Administrator

Bernie Mark

HOR Engineering, Inc.

480

$86.50

$41,520

3.267

$220

$105,600

Lead Inspector

Michael Mueller

HOR Engineering, Inc.

160

$56.60

$9,056

3.267

$185-

$29,586

BI M Specialist

Bradley Eilert

HOR Engineering, Inc.

160

$49.95

$7,992

3.267

$163

$26,110

TASK 2B TOTAL
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Tom Haid
Resident Engineer

Administration

-

$16,798
$614,622
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1.760

176,648

$372,496

3

I Construction Inspection

Lead Inspector

Michael Mueller

HDR Engineering, Inc.

9,520

$56.60

$538,832

3.267

$185

$1,760,364

Inspector- Mechanical

Eric Koefoed

Joe Hill Consulting Engineers

9,520

$65.00

$618,800

2.300

$150

$1,423,240

Inspector- Electrical

John Gipe

HDR Engineering, Inc.

Inspector- ICC.Civil/Welding

Daniel Lacy

CM Pros

8,560

$56.79

$486,122

3.267

$186

$1,588,162

11,680

$70.00

$817,600

2.400

$168

$1,962,240

TASK3 TOTAL
4

I Construction Contract
Mana ement

Field Contract Administrator

Bernie Mark

HDR Engineering, Inc.

4,960

$86.50

TASK4TOTAL
5

6

I Construction Project
Controls

I Building Information
Modeling

2,461,354

-

$429,040

3.267

-

$6,734,006
$1,091,200

$220

429,040

$1,091,200

Estimator

Brad Saylor

Saylor Consulting Group

2,480

$80.00

$198,400

2.300

$184

$456,320

Scheduler

Marc McKenney

ECS, Inc.

2,976

$88.00

$261,888

2.300

$202

$602,342

460,288

-

I

BIM Specialist

I

TASK5TOTAL

$1,058,662

Bradley Eilert

HDR Engineering, Inc.

9,880

$49.95

$493,506

3.267

$163

$1,612,284

Kirk Alloway

HDR Engineering, Inc.

40

$64.27

$2,571

3.267

$210

$8,399

TASKS TOTAL

PROJECT TOTAL

(=Total Actual Labor Cost I Total Base Labor Cost); Maximum Allowable EOPR = 3.20

TOTAL PROJECT COST BREAKDOWN

I

$14,765,269

I

Total Other Direct Costs (ODCs): /

$500,000

I

Total Actual Labor Cost:

Total Costs for Additional Unanticipated Services: C$1-,soo,1ss ]
Markup on Subconsultant Labor Cost:

C$234,572]

(Maximum Allowable: 5% of subconsultant labor costs)

TOTAL PROJECT COST (NOT TO EXCEED $17,000,000)
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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
City and County of San Francisco
RESOLUTION NO.

17-0059

WHEREAS, It is necessary to procure the services of a qualified construction
management (CM) firm to provide specialized CM services to supplement San Francisco Public
Utilities Commission (SFPUC) staff through Agreement PR0.0028, New Headworks Facility
Construction Management Staff Augmentation Services; and
WHEREAS, The estimated cost of professional services is $17 ,000,000; and
WHEREAS, A Request for Proposal (RFP) was advertised on November 14, 2016; and
WHEREAS, Services are anticipated to begin in July 2017 and end in July 2023, for a
total agreement duration of six years; and
WHEREAS, SFPUC and Contract Monitoring Division (CMD) staff, upon review of the
proposals, have determined that HDR Engineering, Inc. (HDR) is the highest scoring consulting
firm based on the established scoring criteria; and
WHEREAS, CMD has established a subconsulting requirement of 20.0% Local Business
Enterprise (LBE) participation (of the total value of services to be provided) for this agreement,
and HDR has committed to 23.29% LBE participation; and
WHEREAS, Failure to reach successful agreement on contract terms and conditions
within 30 days of the date of the Board of Supervisors' authorization to execute the Agreement may
result in award of the contract to the next highest ranked proposer, or re-advertising and reselecting consultants at the discretion of the City; and
WHEREAS, The firm being awarded a contract by the SFPUC must be in compliance
with the Equal Benefits Provisions of Chapter 12B of the City's Administrative Code either at
the time of the award, or within two (2) weeks of the date of the Board of Supervisors'
authorization to. execute the Agreement; failure of the bidder to obtain c.ompliance certification
from CMD may, in the General Manager's sole discretion, result in award of the agreement to
the next highest ranked proposer, or re-advertising and re-selecting consultants at the discretion
of the City; and
WHEREAS, Funds for this agreement will be available at the time of award from
CWWSIPSE02, SEP New Headworks (Grit) Replacement Project; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That this Commission hereby approves the selection of HOR; awards the
Sewer System Improvement Program (SSlP)-funded Agreement No. PR0.0028, New
Headworks Facility Construction Management Staff Augmentation Services, to provide
constructjon management staff augmentation services for the New Headworks Facility Project;
and authorizes the General Manager of the SFPUC to negotiate and execute a professional
services agreement with HDR for an amount not to exceed $17,000,000, and with a duration of
six years, subject to Board of Supervisors approval pursuant to Charter Section 9.118, or, in the
event negotiations are not successful or City requirements are not satisfied, to negotiate and
execute a professional services agreement with the next highest ranked proposer, or to readvertise and re-select consultants at the discretion of the City.

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted by the Public Utilities
Commission at its meeting of March 28, 2017.

CONTRACT MONITORING DIVISION
CITY ADMINISTRATOR'S OFFICE
Edwin M. Lee, Mayor
Naomi M. Kelly, City Administrator

Romulus Asenloo, Acting Director

MEMORANDUM
Date:

March 6, 2017

To:

Mario Valdez, SFPUC
Sailaja Kurella, SFPUC

From:

Marcus Lange, CMD

Subject:

Pre-Award Memorandum
PUC.PR0.0028 New Headworks Facility Construction Management Staff
Augmentation Services

The Contract Monitoring Division ("CMD") has reviewed the two (2) proposals received for the
above referenced project. Both proposals were responsive to pre-award, Chapter 14B
requirements. Below is a summary of CM D's review.
Ratings Bonus
COM Smith, Inc. - N/A
HOR Engineering, Inc. - N/A

1

2
HOR Engineering (HOR) achieved the highest score. HOR met the 20%. LBE subconsulting
requirement b listin the followin LBE firms:
Listea •... ~. Credited
'\FIRM..
F>'3rcerita e Pe~cerita
SF LBE-WBE
Saylor Consulting Group
3.38%
3.38%
Cost Estimating
Small
SF LBE-MBE
Inspection - ICC
11.54%
11.54%
CM Pros
Civil/Weldin
small
SF LBE-OBE
Inspection Joe Hill Consulting
8.37%
8.37%
Mechanical
micro
Total

23.29%

23.29%

Based on the foregoing, CMD has determined that HOR has complied with the pre-award 14B
requirements and is eligible for award of this contract. Should you have any questions please
feel free to contact me at 415-554-3103 or MLange@sfwater.org.
30 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 200, San Francisco, CA 94102
Telephone (415) 581-2310
Fax (415) 581-2351

e

San Francisco
Water

525 Golden Gate Avenue, 13th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102
T 415.554.3155
F 415.554.3161

r

TTY

Services of the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission

415.554.3488

~$
Beard~__:~_;_---

TO:

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the

FROM:

John Scarpulla, Policy and Government Affairs

DATE:

March 31, 2017

SUBJECT:

Approving a Professional Services Contract for New
Headworks Facility Construction Management Staff
Augmentation Services - Not to Exceed $17,000,000

Attached please find an original and one copy of a proposed resolution
authorizing the General Manager of the San Francisco Public Utilities
Commission (SFPUC) to execute Professional Services Agreement No.
PR0.0028, New Headworks Facility Construction Management Staff
Augmentation Services, with HOR Engineering, Inc., to provide construction
management staff augmentation services for the New Headworks Facility
Project, for an amount not-to-exceed $17,000,000 over a term of six (6) years.
The following is a list of accompanying documents (2 sets):
1. Board of Supervisors Resolution
2. City Administrator Contract Monitoring Division Pre-Award
Memorandum
3. SFPUC Resolution No. 17-0059
4. PUC.PR0.0022 Contract Agreement with HOR Engineering, Inc.
5. Form SFEC-126
Please contact John Scarpulla at (415) 934-5782 if you need additional
information on these items.

EclwinM.Lee
Mayor
Francesca Vietor
President
Anson MGran
Vice President

Ann Moller Caen
Commissioner
Vince Courtney
Commissioner

Ike l(won
Commissioner
Harlan L. Kelly, Jr.
General Manager

File No. 170343
FORM SFEC-126:
NOTIFICATION OF CONTRACT APPROVAL
(SF
.. C ampaum and G ovemmenta1 C ond uct C o d e § 1126)
City Elective Officer Information (Please print clearly.)
City elective office(s) held:
Members, Board of Supervisors

Name of City elective officer(s):
Members, Board of Supervisors

Contractor Information (Please print clearly.)
Name of contractor:
HDR Engineering, Inc.
Please list the names of (1) members of the contractor's board of directors; (2) the contractor's chief executive officer, chief
financial officer and chief operating officer; (3) any person who has an ownership of 20 percent or more in the contractor; (4)
any subcontractor listed in.the bid or contract; and (5) any political committee sponsored or controlled by the contractor. Use
additional pages as necessary.
Item 1: Eric Lee Keen (Director) and George A. Little (Director)
Item 2: George A. Little (Director), Galen J. Meysenburg (CFO) and Eric Lee Keen (Director & COO)
Item 3: NIA..:... No Single Shareholder> 2%
Item 4: Subcontractors: Environmental & Construction Solutions, Inc. (ECS); C M Pros; Joe Hill Consulting Engineers
(JHCE); and Saylor Consulting Group (Saylor)
Item 5: HDR,

Ille. Political Action Committee.

Contractor address:
560 Mission Street, Suite 900, San Francisco, CA 94105-2907
Date that contract was approved: Pending

I Amount of contract: $17,000,000

Describe the nature of the contract that was approved: Professional services agreement with HDR Engineering, Inc. to provide
construction management staff augmentation services for the New Headworks Facility Project.
Comments:

This contract was approved by (check applicable):
D the City elective officer(s) identified on this form

0

a board on which the City elective officer(s) serves -~S~a=n=F~r~an~ci=s_c~o~B_o~a=r~d~o=f=S~u""p~e=rv~i=s=o=rs~
Print Name of Board

D the board of a state agency (Health Authority, Housing Authority Commission, Industrial Development Authority
Board, Parking Authority, Relocation Appeals Board, and Local Workforce Investment Board) on which an appointee
of the City elective officer(s) identified on this form sits
Print Name of Board

Filer Information (Please print clearly.)
Name of filer:
Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board

Contact telephone number:
( 415) 554-5184

Address:
City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Pl., San Francisco, CA 94102

E-mail:
Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org

File No. 170343
Signature of City Elective Officer (if submitted by City elective officer)

Date Signed

Signature of Board Secretary or Clerk (if submitted by Board Secretary or Clerk)

Date Signed
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